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couraging the works of the flesh,” interest. was quite good. “About cigh- 
and by their presence and 'influence teen persons were asking for special 

does, he is against Christ, and. scattery cause others to sin, and themselves prayer on their, behalf. 1 return there 
abroad, instead of aiding his cause. | ‘become partakers of other mién’s sins, | this evening: and hope to. carry. on 
EH take the pdsition that it is wrong Ja Me: Fortune the good ‘work farther. oi ad : 
for Christians to dance for the followd | 27, Deposit, Aug. 20. : 1 assisted Bro. ' Robsbn at ‘Pine 
ing reasons: Ae : ; on Ms : Grove, in quite an interesting meet- 

. tis by all, without exception, Missionary Jottings, ing in July, butdo not know the num 
adsitted to be strictly a worldly ; i wf ber of accessians. Noid > 
amusement, and Christians are ex: oy ack before Ia A T+ assivte 4 Br a. 

horted; “Be not conformed to thig HE ‘Tarvershs, of Bufauley in 4 . 
world, but be ye. transformed by thd | summer If you choose you can print’  — at Exon, Ga. The: congre- 

renewing of your minds, " me Rom | them. : cin gation numbered about 5 
12:2. And: “Love not the world, neit | zion CHURCH, SUMTER CO, ALA. |terest was deep .and all- 

§ ther the things that are in the world."f Rev. i Kis «Ryan Kas. been pastor. When 1 left him there werd) al 0 

1 John 11: 15.  Theidanee is ol : 
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ALABAMA, TH 

church in the world, and had 
her His law to govern her, ang 
called certain men to feed His 18 
and sheep, and to preach the (rq 
to a lost world Now if he calls 
to preach, He has hot called thes 
follow | any other} occupation, 
called Peter from fishing, as 

| some of the other Apostles, He 
tainly intended for them. to give t 
selves entirely to the work of 
mini homed" With us? § 

w= a di atihy of our 3%: 
MINISTERS IN THE FIELD AT wolf 
or in the shop, ort the Séhag) oI 
Why is this the case? It is eas 
their portion has not been given 
Now w i 

trim ng sms. 

[NESS DIRECTORY. 
iad The advertisements which appear. in this o col- are an © ly first-class houses. We rec. 

. and most re} Table ee aes as - Bon fhe ost 

. > e cit usiness transacted w ith eithey, ‘of then: by corres pond i 1 ence, with the 
+. “honorable dealing an €¢ of prompt attention and 

        

      
  

  
consecrated to the miniftey, his mind 
and heart are engaged in the, work. 
He can then preach without that em- 
barrassment that he can not otherwise 
escape, and the good he! could ac~ 
complish would be hard to estimate. 
Now if it is the duty of ithe minister 
of the Gospel to give himself ‘wholly 
to the work, how is he tdido it? I 
Know of no better way thin to go to 
the word of God, Jesus | Christ has 
set up His church, and his given a 
law to it, in r order that Hip work maw 

-go onthrou ough the, ohh ects ap- 
peda cers in the church, and 
when the church and officef work in 
unison incarryingout the lay of Christ, 
the cause of God prosper, In’ fhe 
days of the Apasilss there was 

Ws 

us all dine A But if not, then let ng. He pagctu: I. erEstoN, 1 Christian . ev er. dance again, If he 

One day in stress of need, 1 prayed, ‘Dear Father, thou hast bid me bring © All wants to thee; as, urafraid, 
I ask thee for this little thing, 
Round which my hopes so keen] ly And yet, remembering what thon act, So dread, so w ondrous; so divine, I marvel that I have the heart 
To tell thee of this wish of ine! 

ear Bas, Ald, Baptist : I trans. 
the following for the ALABAMA 
1 y which 1 find in the Cle- 

& ; 
cling, 

PupLisien ALA. Barrist, 

NES. 
— DEALER AND INES. IN—— Ha dware, Ke ; « and Agent for Steel Barb Fence Wire, Sk Raves, : Feed Cutters, Xe. Key 

Selma, Alabama. 

A. MEYERS, 
_ TEMPLE of F ASHION, £ All the latest Nov i tlties in MILLIN F JORESS GOODS, 52 and 54 Broad Shon RY aad, 

jive it a place in your “columns, 
M, M. 

nder this heading sonic of ¢ our 

posing brethren, i in their papers, 

_ good ‘hits 

AT 
’     1 

: 
Dear Baptist: 1 send | ‘a few “jot- 

tings” from a tour made “during the 

“Thy heavens are strewn ‘with worlds 
worlds, 

Thy star-dust powders reachiless « System: on system round thee whirls, Who sittest in the central place 
Of Being: while before thy face * The universe hangs like a bead 
Of dew, whose arcuis-stown.” 

With but reflected flash indeed,’ 
Godhood’s magnificence alone! 

“on 

pace;   
fequence: of the 

amusing: el 
ug the daring in 

EA     
| of this prosperous church for mearly fifty inqyirers and several had Jair 

a quarter wo ‘a century. His name,’ One brothér who liad been excl ed, 
you. know, & “I. King Ryan” ‘so fand had been trafficing in 5 

| misnomer cither; for - his subjects | spirits, dispased oF his goods an 
; nu ‘ IP rey : idence Hat he | great grathcation: of eligi 7 

mmiersion’ slain on the field e say of t ose Rae ss Low = wh Bro Ryanis a “sine | the unspeakabie delight of his mother © n re A 
] : is’ left Jing te: welter | in its ‘blood thus confotm te-safly “man Tove the a Jre. When he is: gone the fand family. It is delightful to sce Sv perrTTISCETCC | world, the love of the Father is not 

children and grand children - of the | how the. pastor is. “esteemed ver the By- gon gays which can bein Sm 1 Jno. 11:15. 1,500 he has immersed. will call him | highly for his work's sake. I fave ‘2. All candid: people adit thatl “blessed. If you wish a rural treat | heard from Bro: Patterson that at the God Is ner glorified in the | dunce. visit his, lovely family, and listen to close of the meeting there were 
But Christians are commanded :— 

the melody of his singing children. | inquirers. 
"Ww hether therefore ye eat of drink, 

We will never forget the swee 
hi ghte or whatsoever, ye do, do all to the = Jovely daughters gave us glory of God.” 1 Cor. 10: 31. “And pe nie g/ thelr fine organ whatsoever, Ye do in word or deed, ETE BOL 3, “married Baptist do all in the name of the 1. ord Jesus, 
tel you that three of these d 
ar x ¥ 

’ giving thanks to God and the Father ® grown folks,” and true by him." 
Connected with Zion church 
Sabbath-schools—one held 
church edifice and one 
House, four miles dist 
100n., 

Tar Gi, BOYD, BOOKSELLER ano “thing a hea NER, Carries fall lines of every- Jing in the frade; and is Prepared to give close prices to Wholesale buyers. Send pol with all small de y 
Sail, orders, unless you ne an ad Sivees shed ac. 

Fu 
: 

St Ul 

eT or 

3UIS GERSTH = 

    **And when I think—our world’ s but one 
Small world amid the countless band, 

That in its daily course doth run; 
ia Its Aodna ts circuit 4 

befgre thee, ev eit as ; 
ait ting TOY Sippy dumb, 

4 Horthy word. 
eaayyan zeverent fear, 

FPP ey through thy grace ‘be heard: 
Therefore, to- day, I venture near. 
And bring the suit, to me so dear; 

Remembering what thy Christ hath said. 
And reading it with faith aright} 

That ev ery hair upon my head 
‘ Bears its own number in his sight. 

  
oh   adies and gent eme 

Co es 

the “dat ly ministration, en the 
tree imndimdbtlenamidbitinde af. the dis- 
reason that we should leave the word 
of God and serve tables.” Ihe Apos- 

tles told them to look out among them 

seven men of honest report, full of 

the Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom 

they might appoint over this business; 

“but we will give ourselves icontinu- 

ally to prayer and to the ministry of 

the Word.” There seems tq me to 

be sufficient proof to show that 

SHETTY 
! ag. would do her duty 

the Lord, ordained that thes 
Gospel. Cor gr rom 
7th to the 14th verse of the gth ch 
ter ‘of ‘1st Cor. “Let him that i 
taught in. 
to him 

things, 
many th 

‘would r¢ 

rm Jari a Lt Is. 1 t   
  

“GBERNDORT & UELMAN, 
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS IN 

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING NOTIONS, &c., &c. ! 
We are building an addition to our stare, and fare otherwise improving the same; and {will be 

ready for'the same for the fall trs ade. In the mean. 
tific we are offering extraordins iry bargains in 
Lawns, Linens and inghams. Cheapest Corsets to be found anywhere. Our entire stock of Dress {300ds at astual, New York cost. We solicit an early call. OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DR UGGISTS. 

Pure Flavoring Extractsa Specialty 
< ¥ No. 4 Broad Streeti ~ 

. WM. E. WAILES, 
~—DEALER IN—— 

Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions, &, 
| « CHEAP FOR CASH. 
44 Bread Street. 

thar fifty miles from the place of : 
Ms writing, At the time alluded to 

re was, in full blast, a rousing camp- 
geting with lan abundance of the 
Helujah" aboard. Some, ‘babies 
received the! sprinkling ordin- 

ce, and the dear! Baptists, too, had 
(ot been forgotten, but had come in 

: a share in re gard to their narrow 
ews, heard- ‘heartedness, &c. The 
tive singers had become ‘worn down 
d Roarse, and ‘the interest of the 
ting likely to| suffer thereby. 

ere happened to be present a rath- 
omical individual, hoth in man- 
and appearance, ‘whom we will call 
W2 He was hot a member , jof 
“church, bul,” in fact, as gr raceléss 

@ horse, as the sequel will show, 
something of a \wag withal; and, 
out seeming to intend it, Jo was 

h0St certain to begin and end wrong 
ny thing he undertook. 

150 

Last week 1 assisted Dr. 
Sardis. 

that teacheth in all good 
‘Gal. 6:6,” 1 might bring 

ings to prove the good that 
sult from the ministers be 

ing consecrated to the work of th 
ministry, If the ministers, deacons 
and churches could be aroused t 
their daty, I think we should see 9 

¢ 

x 

at. 3 
"| 

t songs | Tobey at The eeting was: Ee fa lh pot ile een Smee ee! 

Yet, Tod thou knowest whe knowest all, 
It i 15 no little thing to | ime, 
So weak, so human asi I ba! 

Therefore I make my prayer to d: ly, 
And as a father pitieth, then, 

Grant me this little thing, 1 pray, 
Through the one sac red Name, 

, accom- 

+H you 

I would 

church, 

on the. - 

Indeed, 

there were only 

But little interest, waves, 
part of the uncdnverted. 
far as I coyld learn, 
six or eight in / the congregation who 
were not miembie rs of 
nation. 

2 

SO.   aughters 
IINISTRY 

Japtists; 
THE SHOULD 

. ENCUMBERED || 

with the things of this worl. 

Apostles.rid themselves of the tem- 

poral matters of the that 

they might be the more use ful i in the 
ministry. 

NOT BE 

are two 

at the 

at a school 
ant, in the after- 

These .two schools h 
forgotten their evangeiist, 
theered his heart by a liberal’ contri. | 
‘bution of their dimes and dollars. It 
vould do you good to hear them sing 
{Noth ihg" but the blood of Jesus'™ 
his 1s exempt from 
he alcoholic . 

. Col. 3:17. No manor wo= 
man ever dances. “to the gléry of 
God. " Nor do they dance 'in the 
“name of the Lard Jesus,” or “give 
thanks to and the | Father by 
him.” On the contrary ‘God and his 
cause. are reproached by dancing pro- 
fessors of réligion, and their influence 
for good is destroy ed. Who ever| 
heard of a dying saint, or sinfer,send- 
ing to the ball rbom for. a dancing 
Christian: (?) to “cbmfort ihstruct 
him in the dying hour 4 > i 

Amen some, denomi- 
I'he GREAT HANGE IN OUR CHURC HE I had my wish: the little thing, 

So-needful to my heart's content, 
Was given to my petitioning, 

And comforted, I onward went 
With tranquil soul, whetein were bl lent 

Trust ands ithanksgiving: for I know! * 
Now, as 1 had not known. before, 

The whatsoever's meaning: so 
I cavil not nor question, more! 

Dr. Tobey has been sisting me in 
meeting at” Hurtville - this week. 

isappoir tment about the 
time of commenc ing tl 

We w ould see the churches revive 
and the ministers preach with suc 
zeal th at| we could see that it w 
from the heart, and it would reach 
the hearts of the hearers, 
2.0 that we could all rise up and d 
our Whoif duty, that we might. see 
the ¢ of God prosper in ou 
land; that churches might be revived i 
and sinners converted; that the Word} 
of God might have free access and be} 
a Amen and Amen! 

ch urch,| ISO 
kd God 

ave. not Owitlg toad The ministers of the pres- ‘but. have 5 

ie meeting, the. 
impression prevailed in the country 
that ‘the meeting ‘had’ 
This 

SM: aller. for some days than it would 
have Be ehh. The by 
was good, and v gaining daily up. 

‘when "the 

The [ am with Dri 
Tobey the m are do I'love him: Hurt- 
ville ap preciated his labors of 

it or ten miles to. g " r shi : ‘ 
a o-get | very highly, 

ere are very few. such 
i nities in: Alabama. 

ent day (at least some of them) are in 

the condition of the colt that Christ 

“they! found 

1 he com- 

and - bring 

Now the {preacher is often 

He f feel 

it'his duty to go and preac h. But 

then there is the duty of supporting 

his family. 

been put off, sent the ciples f ; 
e d iples or; 

caused the congregation to be him where 

‘mand, 

Rim.’ 

— eens 

PLAN FOR A SERMON. 

The Church in ii Wildergess. 

wo ways met. 
caus 

neighborhood 

influence 

was, |"‘Losse him 
  

intere however, 
of 

r T. S. BOWEN. Ww. F. LYMAN, 

Should you ever BOWEN & LYMAN. 
WHOLESALE GROC ERS and | 

Dealers in WESTERN PRODU CE, 
No. 5 Central Block, Water Street, 

“EA. SCOTT & CO. 
CTHE CLOTHIERS.” 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &e. 
Custom Goods a Specialty, 

JOHN M. “SCHIEL, 
~—~Manufacturer of apd Dre: aler in 

Saddles, Bridles, ‘Harness; &c., 
Nos, 11 and 12 ‘Washington Street. | 

5 Repairing done at short notice El 

liquors, 
pass through this 

| 0s pit: able neighborhood and be bit. 
ten by a serpent, and call’ 

“whiskey, p 2 

or 
orl » Yh ’ » ro 1e sf 

: tied where two ways meet, four? DEUTER. /xxxii. 10,—“He foutid him 

Mh i 
in a désert land, and in the waste 
howling wilderness; he led him 
about, he instructed him, he kept 
him as the apple of his eye.” 

L 

[1 

. The dance offends some ‘of the. to close. more Being [ best peopte in: the world, brings re- 
8h, it was insisted | by some of the proach upon and offends the diarch;’ 
We members that! the should sing. | and is often the stumbling block over 

ead that he knew but one song he | which’ others fall, Now Christians 
d sing alone, and it might’ not be | are to “give none offense, neither to 

13 Bide red appropriate; but “it was | the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, | 
od for, and Jo took his position | the church of God.” 1 Cor. 

if sanctimpniously, and with full “Gite no offence in anything, 
jass of voice delivered himself: the ministry bé not blamed.” 2 Car. 
ading of the Gospel an ordinance we 6:3. - And again: Jut judge ' this 
Be i : rather that no man put. a stumbling 

block or ‘an occasion 10 fall iin his 
1m lupin bes a oan Tata 

& 

for the so- 
etre 
Miscellaneous. 

especially for those of his own house, | 

dalled Panace: a 
  Paul said to Timothy: 

you would love “If any provide not for his own, and 
fave fo send eight 

3 

The Christian's condition. 
com- | I had the pleasure of tending a 

Sunday-school celebration at Ramah 
last Frid: lay. 

This is the | county town of Choce- 11 
tw. Jere I found the Circuit Court | quite 
in Session. 

tign at night. 

Ignorance ¢ of God's 

a grief 

{ 

i 

l 
Cc 

he hath denied the faith and is worse 

thafian infidel. ¥—1 Tim. & Ww ho is 

sufficient for these hk 1f these 

( will dg their 

duty in“full, and each and every min- 

i what athey have 

promised, it would be an 

| easy matter for the minister | Ito go 
“a 

Word has been 

spent mue 
ime poring over the divine book, trys 
ng to learn. what. it would have me} 

be and do. Nor should I feel 
omplimented should one of my flock | 

puff me for * ‘seeming happily igne- 
rant of theology. nd have been hry 

> LR 

The Christian's donsolation. 
mn 

to me, and I have s 
on ER, 

The Christian's condition: —*“In a 
desert land—in the wasté howl- 
ing wildetneéss. 

nor to 

io 
  About 50b persons were 

n attendance, and the | exercises were 
interesting.  The:: : songs—at 

1 hada good congrega- least some of the tunes, w gre 50 new, 
The Me :thodist breth- | to me that I could not ‘enjoy them 

ren kindly gave us the use! ‘of their | very much, The essays by the young 
hbuse, a good one. Here J met with ladies were on appropriaté Subjgets, 

132. 

that 
  fice TS of :the church 

. A state of want and privation. relieve, 
A state of danger. 
A state of much sorrow and 
suffering. 

A state obhelplessdependence.. 
a great part gti 

ster comply with 

1. 

2. 

3- virtually   

GC. 'W. Hoorer. “H.L. McKzs. liew this ‘ordinance J. 3. Hoprer 

CL. W._HOORER & CO. 
. “PHO ISION DEALERS and . 

WHOLESALE GROC BRS, 

4. 
Remark :— That 

i 

t 

x Aon wr Mastiatihe, 
fore: run- 1   ig, SEI 6d nil “a. 

{ WATER STREET. 

Aa Millers’ ' Agents for sale of ¥ leur and Meal=ga 

-S. F. HOBBS 
H*% the Largest and Best'Stock of WATCHES, 

CLOC KS, EWELRY, DIAMONDS, apd 
SILVER WARE, to be found i the State. 

Agent for Tiffany’ Watches. 

KNABE PIANOS. 
Agent for ther Knabe Grand, Square, and Up- 

- right Pianos, ‘and Cabinet Organs 

No. 40 Bros Ra Street. 

'M.MEYER & €0., 
Jobbers and Retail Dealers in 

DRY G00DS CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOES, 
The Largest Stock in Central Alabamn, ; 

which is‘eflered at popular prices, 

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, L. AMPS, 

  

  

  

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, Kee. ; 
3 42 Broad Street. 

T. A. HALL, 
—DE ALER IN FINE— 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
_ 32 Broad Street. 

  

A, W.Jones, E.K. Ehsdiste, Abner Williams 

== CARLISLE, JONES & €o., 

~ Cotton Factors & 
Commission Merch’ £5. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Whofesale and Retail Dealers in ; 

Drugs ne Burning and Latricating Oils, 
. Selmi, Alabama. 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, Y 
_ Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK _ STOVES, JEON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

A ND MANTELS# 
= _ WATER ST REET. 

Agents 0 Jf Midghi Pow yw Ca., , Charter Qik Stoves, 
“afid F airbanks’ Scales. 

— 
ESTABLISHED 1844. 

  

  

1. W. Lawler. 'W.L.Baker. J. W. Whiting 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
COTTON FAC TORS, MOBILE. 

: Branch fiouse,. Sehaa, Ala. 

"W. B. GILL, Poa 
DEALER IN—— © | 

CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS, 
FURNITURE, Burial Caskets, &¢. 

ur Washington and Selma Streets. 

“JAS. S. JACOB, 
Book and Job Printer 

WATER STREET, 

- Passion Flower. 

" 
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‘People call me Hower of May; 
“ tBut it is not ‘truth they say; 

: April's fingers, light and bold, 
Found me in the Jeafy mould, 

| Fed me, morning, | noon-and night, - 
Choicest bits of spring delight. 
| Thirst could never porch & the: lip 

_ Having April's tears to : 
“Of her smile she made a lamp 
. For my toilet in the damp; 
And each morn her warm caress 

rought mew beauties in. my dress, 
hob did all the work: the play 

jad rewssd gre given to oy ak 
T 

’1 Rev. 

| meeting of the Liberty Baptist Asso- 

1 ciation, 

| church, beginning on Friday = be- 

| fore thé fifth Lord's day in June, 

this sorrow ‘and tribul ation 
arose from the infirmities of 

their own minds; for if they 
had trusted fullyin God they 
might have passed through the 
desert in undiminished com- 
fort and "uninterrupted tri- 
umph. It is just so with the 
Christian’s life on earth. 

11. The Christian's consolation— 
“He led him about, instructed 
him, kept him," &c¢. The care 
and kindness here described as 
divinely bestowedupon Israel are 
an image of the consolations en- 
joyed by the churth. 

That care and tenderness rest 
upon-the same principles. 

2. It consists in analogous acts. 
3. Ittends to 4 like issue. . 

ANONYMOUS, 

  

COMMUNICATIONS. 
  

Consecration of the Ministry. 

[An essay prepared and read by 
A. Daughety, at the District 

held with. Spring . Bank 

1879; and ordered to be published in 

the ALABAMA BAPTIST. ] 
No man taketh this henor unto 

himself, but he that is called of God, 

as‘was Aaron,—Hebrews 5:4. 1 be- 

lieve that where God calls a man to 
the work of the ministry, he should 

give himself entirely to the work. In 
the first place, it is his duty to obey 

God; and.ih the second place, man is 

wholly incapable of placing his mind 
on several things at the same time, 
i. e., fo follow several occupations for 

a livelihood. For instance, look .at 
the blacksmith trying to keep up his 

shop and run a farm at the same time. 
He must fail in one or the other; and 

perhaps both, {unless he employs 

some help to run the farm or shop. 

Paul says to Timothy: “Study to 
show thyself approved unto God, a 
workman that needeth not to be 

ashamed, rightly dividing the Word 

of truth,—2 Timothy 2:15. 

THE ‘MINISTER HAS TO STUDY, 
and if his mind has to be placed on 
sevefal things at the same time, he is 

Again Paul says to Timothy: “Medi- 
tate upon these things; give thyself 

| wholly to them, that thy profiting may 

appear unto all.” It is the minister’s $ 
duty to study, yes, to study the Scrip- | 
tures, and meditate upon them, that 

he may be able to understand them, | 

so that he may be enabled thereby to 
rightly divide the Word of truth, and 
give to each his portion in due sea- 
son. When the minister is entirely 

s 

  
  

of the 

oil and all the best of the 

not prepared to study as he should. 

y. For it is written, 1 Cor. ola: 

¢ THE 
* - 4 ? 

GOSPEL 

THAT 

LIVE 

PREACH 

THE 

“THEY 

SHALL 

GOSPEL 

OF j 

: is taught communi- 

cate unto him that teacheth in all 

good ' things.’ '— Gal. 6:6. who 

goeth a warfare any time at hi§ own 

charge.”’—1x Cor 9:7. In the dividing, 

land: of Canaan among the 

children of Israel, thie priests and 

Fevites were to have fio inheritance 

among their brethren. They were 

God's ministers, set apart to minister 

in the priestly office. “The Lord spake 

unto Aaron, Thou shalt have no in- 

heritance in this land, neither | shalt 

thou have any part among them; I 

am thy part and thine inheritance 

among the children of Israel)! And 

behold I have given the childfes of 

Levi all the tenth in Israel for an in- 
heritance, for their service w hich they 

serve, even the service of the taber— 

nacle of the congregation. —Numbers 

18:20-21. As before stated, the 

priests and. Levites were God’ s| min- 

isters; they were to give themselves 

wholly to the work assigned them. 

They were to be "supported by the 

They were to have a certain 

n cer- 

of the 

@ and 
of the wheat, the first fruits of (them 

which they shall offer unto the | Lord, 
them have I given thee. And |what- 
soever is first ripe in the land, which 
they shall bring unto the Lord, shall 

be thine.— Numbers 18: 12-13. There | i 
are various other passages in the Old 

‘Testament that might be mentioned, 
but.let these suffice. God separated 
the priests and Levites from mong 
their brethren, and made it a duty of 

their brethren to sup port them by giv- 
ing a certain portion of their |pffer- 

ings, and ‘a certain portion of the in- 

crease of their fields. Hence || 
it 

IT WAS THEIR DUTY To CONSEGRATE 
THEMSELVES i 

to the work assigned them, and |it was 
their brethren’s duty. to Support them, 

and to see that they got the tithes. 

- When the children of Israel were 

obedient in carrying out the précepts 

of the law God blessed themy but 
when they neglected their duty He 
chastised them, Therewasa timewhen | 

the Levites went to their plows, be- 

cause their portion had not beeh gi 

‘Let him th at 

people. 

portion of the offerings; and 
tain portion of “all the "best 

win 

  

with the rulers, and said, Why is this 
house’ of Gog forsaken? ‘and gather- 
ed them together and set them in 

their place. Then brought all Judah 
the tithes of corn and the new | wine, 
and the oil unto the treagiiries, 
Now Jesus Christ has set up, His 

> 

  i 
i 
{ 

| 
| 

ma 

vi 

cen them. Then Nehemiah confended| 

man preaches who is “happily igno- 
rant of theology.” 

Why don’t some Protestant news— 

aper correspondent begin afresh to 

ell how Roman Catholic priests go to 

he fever stricken cities and sacrifice | 

their lives, and how cowardly Protes- | 

tant ministers are for not doing the 

same? Roman Catholics have 4 doc- 

trine of ‘lextreme unction” which 
renders it necessary, or at least quite 

important, | for the priest to be with 

the dying. Protestants have no sym. 

] 
t 

t 

and man-made. 

And yet because a few priests sacri- 

fice their lives in carrying out this 

erroricouts doctrine they are held up 
in invidious comparison with Protes- 

tant niinisters. The civil government 
of Protestant America spends its 

thousands of dollars in relieving the 

necessities (of afflicted sections; Prot 

estants spend thousands of dollars 

and hundreds of them sacrifice their 

lives in efforts to relieve the afflicted; 

and yet all this is forgotten that the 

of 

sung. If ( 

nounce it las false 

% 

praise 

“atholics make themselves 

useful let them be honored: but I can 

see no reason why Protestants who 

do ten thoysand times more than they 

do should not be too. 

    
in Alabama, visited some friends in 

y, noted for the culture, 
and, refinement of its citizens. On 
returning they indulged in the follow- 
ng: ini do you think? some of 

Ie most cultured and ‘refined fami- 
lies of ——+ are Baptists!” 

A Metho 

edged piety 

an older cit 

dist minister of acknowl- 
gave us a bit of his min- 

isterial ‘experience from the. pulpit 
some time since. When he first start- 

ed out as |a preacher, the Confer- 

ence sent him into the lower coun- 

ties where Phere was no education or 
refinement, Whilst there nearly ev- 

erybody who joined his church want- 
ed to be baptized like Christ was— 
wanted to go down into the water } 
.and come up out of the water. But] 
his next chi rge was amongst an edu— 

‘cated and cultivated people, and he 
had only. about four applications for f 
immersion. : 

7 Christ inculeated humility, and yet 
it seems that some of his disciples 
can, in the ‘absence of. Scriptural ar- 
guments appeal ‘to the pride of the 
people. 1 love refinement, 

  

1 

pathy with this doctrine, and: de- |} 

And all that Jesus Hlesse s will 

| Catholic priests may be i 

gation, 
Some 1 ladies, from a growing city fifterwards, between Jo and the wri- dered ‘revelings.” «Naw, if we know 

er, he still stuck fo it, that it was a 

ood old song. But, he said, that up | 

10 date, he had never been asked to] 

per se. 

and re-| 

me. ind was as baptised by Bis * 
John | 

the ver, bi im the Soming stream, 
the Baptist ipredcher, when he 
the | mb, 

Jesus out of the water 

that we mst follow and pattems af- 

i was a Bs ist, W hen he bi 
Lamb, | 

tl ape from | | thefee the 

PTonn the Baptis st Mad nothing 

3 tiptures, ithey inform | he was a 
h et too. | 

} 

ou do love jhsus; i Christians 

to do, | 

tne and be Daptised, and a 

foo. 
Believe in Jesus, you shold be bap- 

tised like Him; 

f be Bap 

& 

Soldong as you neglect it, it is to, you. a sin, 

‘Infants were brought tof Jesus; | that were 

. for Him to bless, i 
find etemal 

rest, 

Then all ye tender parents, come bring your, 

babes along, 

Not to be baptised, for Jesus “bapfised none. 

This ordinance of Jesus'| 50 permanen ht and f 

Strong 
hat none gan ov ertirn it] 

tried long; d 

Hor Jésus and His kingddm will st: and forev- | 

er sure, 
While the anti- Clifistian powers shall | ceasg 

forevermore.’ ] | 

‘As might have been expected, the’ 

though many have | 

i 

inging of this sang caused a rest- When Paul wrote this catalogue of 
SSNCSs among some of the congre- | 

At the la&t | interview, vears 

fing at another campkmeeting.’ 
fe | 

anoing in the fight of Seiptute 

West : ‘In im past 

much has been| said and written 

about dancing. But as nothing has 

appeared i in qur paper recently upon 

the subject, \and as: our ‘churches in 

some places ar¢ being troubled by | 

dancing members; I write you a {ew 

thoughts with the! hope that they may 

not be out of place. | 

A know that many good people de 

not believe there is harm in the dange 

And some ministers, while 

{they do not favor the dance, say but 

little against or about, it in any‘way. 

Tt is my honest conviction that every 
church and preacher should take a 

decided position with reference to 

this practice, and let the world know 

where we stand. | Dancing is either 

it of! it is wrotig It cannot occu- 

Dear Bro. 

  
tist will appeal to that as a proof of 
the correctness of Baptist principle] 
“What saith the Scriptures?’ = | 

Nom bE PLUME. |   2 

joice over the ameunt of culture in| a 
my denomination, but I hope no Bap-' 

d he that pres, not with’ me 
2 - ereth abroad, Matt, 12:36; Luke 

; 1f the dance i is for Christ, if | 

te offend. 

| To prove this I need only to refer to 

themselves on very dangerous ground. 

Jesus says: “Whoso shall offend one 

of these little ones that believe in me, 

; for him .that a mill: 

about: his neck, 

he ‘were droy ned in the 

* “Matt. 18:6. Those: 

to both be- 

it were better: 

stone were hanged 

and that 

depth of the sea.’ 

who dance give offence 

lieving Jews and .Gentiles, and to 
the church of God, and cause others 

Many reasons could be 

given, but I wi ill add but one othe 

and that is, 

4. God's word classes it among the 

works of the: flesh; and ‘positively 

ondemns it. Now ithe works of the 

are manifest, are these, 

uncleanness, 

witchcraft, 

C 

flesh 

adultery, 

lasciviousness, 

hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, 

strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, 

{ murders, drunkenness, revelings, and 
such like; of the whith I tell you be- 

ore, as I have also told ybu in time 

past, that they which do sich things 
{ shall not inherit the kingdom; of God." 

Gal. 5:19-21. Now, dancing i 

“work of the flesh.” | It is reriing " 

which 

fornication, 

idolatry, 

a 

the original word and: its meaning, 

called komo, 

ren: 

sins, thé last one "he 

{ This word the translators have 

the. Greek komoi means, 

‘know precisely what Paul . meant | 

when he wrote what our English Bi- 

ble ealls ‘revelings.’ "I have exam- 

ined three Greek Lexicons | all that 

are within my reach) to see what the 

word Aomtos Joeans. I find the follow- 

ing primary definitions: Liddel | & 

Scott.—Komos, a jovial festivity; naith 

music and dancing, a revel, carousdl 

Groves.—K amos, 

| revelry, rivlous 

Donne- 

what we 

merry-making, &c. 

Jes tivity, feasting, 

mirth, dance and songs, &e. 

gan.—Komos, a jovial assembly of 

friends, wha met at an entertainment, 

or to, celebrate ‘a festival, with music, 

"dancing and singinghymns and odes, 

&e. It is clear, therefore; that “dan- 

cifig, with ‘music, singing «comic or 

profane songs, and all kinds of noisy 

merry-making, are among the “works 

of the flesh”—reveling. And Paul | 

says: “They which do such things 

shall not inherit the kingdom of God.” 

It seems to me that our duty as min- 

isters and churches of Christ is as 

ence to “reveélings!’ as any other 

“works of thejflesh.”’ 
In conclusion 1 will:say, | that those 

who go to places of reveling, or aid 

thesrevelry by. their means, are about 

as guilty as those who engage in Tev-   

Jodi 
we 
G 

$ 

dd 

ch 

of 

tal 

of 

wh 

hig 

{of 

ing 

50d 

Hg 
and for five days preached.and enjoy- 

edla refreshing season. 

dist 

of 

& 

ing. 

gent request of the brethren to): re- 

plain and as imperative with refer-. 

o old acq aintances OL hike 

eg began the practice of medici ine in 
reene county, in 1841. 

ll lives to thank 

ctor, 

Fi 

The patient 

the then young 

Here I, with the aid of Bro. 

¢eman constituted an infant Baptist 

arch. One of the leading merchants 

the town,and the wife of the hospi- 
ble Probate Judge, and wife of one 

the physicians, with a good brother 

0 is deaf and partly dumb, with 
pious wife, compose the nucleus 

the cause here. With God's bless- 

we hope for a full development 

t 

1 

hn. 
PUSHMATAHA. 

iro. Ryan is pastor of this chiirch. 

re we   found a moral community 

The Metho- 

brethren hére have the services 

Bro. ‘Heod, a good man, and one 
whom I have Christian love. Hg 

ag stationed four years at Sumter- | 

11 ilke; my home, and 1 know him. 

. CONCORD, 7 

Bro. Pond 1s pastor here. I left him 

interesting meet—   ‘in the midst of an 

Would have yielded to the ur- 

main but for sickness.   3! CUBA. 

Here the Association meets on Fri- 

day before the and Sabbath in Sep- 

tetnber. Should you visit this ehurch, 

“you will find hospitable people and 

warn hearted brethren. Ciba is 

eat of Meridian about 30 miles, on 

the Great Southern Railroad. Bro. 

Ryan is pastor here. 

I B. ¥. HENDON. 
| : 2 

Sumterville, Aug. 1879. : 
| es A AA re 

Items of News. 

“he congregation at Mt. Zion 

church has been increasing in num- 

ber ever since I took charge there, 

‘and  feel.encour raged. 

The 2nd Districteof the Eufaula 

Adsociation holds its next meeting 

with Mt. Zion church, commencing 

Friday before fifth Sunday. A larger 

tutnout than usual  is-egpected. 

4 commenced my labors as pastor 

‘here | Midway) last Saturday. and Sunt 

‘day, and feel that there is- much hard 

| wark to do in this field, but feel as- 

‘suted that the co-operation and 

brotherly love of my new charge will 

‘make it pleasant. t to labor : ‘with and | 

for them. 

Friday night before the fourth Sun- 

day in July I commenced a series of 

meetings at Greenwood and preached 

till the next T uesday noon, when the 

y 

Lt 

d 

er as a Sunday-school worker. 

sevérance. 

) 

one who is 

l 

-& 

or pleasure to thé palate. 

interesting meeting 

w 

I 

t 

{dead that night? 

fo       t | eling: For they are aiding and ¢ en- | ral ns put a stop to the meeting. The 

I" * : 

ea, delighted with his speech. 
ain Graves the efficient 

“holerain 1832; 

or came to say I must go three miles 

d 

h 

and 

home to have 

me. 

orator of the occasion 

This was - sxpanded till 

a more apropos caption would have 

I 

in the judgment of the writer. 

“How to make life a: success,’ 

Nao 
capable of . appreciating 

1e good could fail to be interested—: 
Cap- 

superinten- 

een, | 

ent is developing considerablg pow- 

The 

dinner was rich, good, sweet, Supera~- 

bundant, and any other r adjective you 

an think up expressive of abundanc Cp 

D. Benton is holding an 
at Uchee this 

W. 8S. ROGERS, 
33. 

Bro. G. 

eek. 

Midua Ys 4 dug. 

: Pea — 

Dr. tke Brown writes; that he nev ¢ 
. . § o . 

er can forget an incident during the 

“One morning a sai- 

own the river to a village* where it 

ad broken out with great fury.” Off 

set. - We rowed in silence down the 

dark river, passing the huge hulks, 

hearing the téstless cony cts 

urning in their beds i 1 their chains. 

The mefi towed ‘with all their might; 

they had too many dying or dead at 

the heart "to speak to 
We got near the place. 

to 

It was 

very dark, but I saw a crowd of men 

and women on the shore at:the land: 

ing-place, all shouting for the dog tor, 

We were near the shore, when’: [saw 

a big, odd man, his hat off, his hair, 

gray, his head bald. He said’ noth- 

ing, but turning them all off with his” 

arm, he plunged into the sea, and be- 

fore I knew where I was he had me. 

in his arms. 1 was helpless as an in- 

fant: He waded out with ine, carry- 

ing me high up in his. left arm, and 

with: hig right leveling every man Or | 

woman who stood in his way. . It.was 

Big Joe, He (bore. me off to the 

poor, conv ulsedl boy, and dared me to. 

leave him till he was better. - He did 

get better, but Big Joe himself was 
He Rad the disease 

on him when He carried me away. 

from the boat, but his heart was set 

upon his boy. 1 can nev er forget how 

terribly’ in earnest fe was. NenBreach- 

er's Cabinet. : ; 
wi ies AAP 

A RETORT, not very courteous, but 

nevertheless effective, ‘was ‘that of 

Lord Beaconsfield to. a member of the 
‘Manchester Camber of Commerce, 
who came to tell him that the Cham- 

ber intended to vote resolutions: coh- 

demnatory of the Ministerial poli | 

cy on the Eastern Question: “I have 

heard a great deal about Manchester 

‘clayed cotton,’ which is disgracing | 
the English name in China, 

tell your Chamber that if they attend 

to my business I will wy and attend 

to theirs,” 

“ 

+ 

Please  
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SAMA BA PT §T, SEPTEM BER 4, 1879. ner ay 
a Gor gation “Tt us pray them. AS to the othe oF matter, iy imprudences’ 1ike these, are gr oduc [Ete meting sl Wien, oA brother sends usan fem, head- Tor close of the afternoon or €veuing having kept himself without spot oF : : : . . ' 

before you depart,” suggested a min- { tery - must be dealt witli as a crime | the most disastrons elec ts upon | Kidd and J. H} aR. Carden, | which he says that at Amecting oh a ether tins ar]! blemish, Wis Bouconnection with a ister, ahd the crowd went-"down on bwhatever pretexts it may agsenlh peace of American families and Hail in thirteen dccessions to tl c recent Sabbath at the Fowler school ing and prayer: that on Monday some important pastorate ean only . Load * gain .. | their knees. The" delegation tried to Those sleek “scoundrels who, under | virtue of American society. ~~ § lurch. ‘| house, his attention) was attracted to | morning, October 20th, teachers be accounted for by the quiet, retir- go 
© SELMA, b ALABAMA SEPT i 1879 move, but there was no egress, and | the guise of religion, are supplying th e| At the South the danger has b —Prof, Jos. MM Dill, Yite of How. } a group of young wen and boys en- again br ng their scholars, one by one; ing modest mode of his life. Our ; FE 0 
2 ul : _ | they remained standing. /Then one | Utah bagnio with country girls from reduced to its minimum by the yN- i College, gassed through Selma | gaged in fading knives, &c. He ex- | in private prayer before God; that in | people in Alabama do not know him. al sa eT EE—— ~ | of the brethren began to pray. “Brine | Georgia and other States, must he WRITTEN LAW, which gave to onday on his way tg Tuskegee, | presses:the hope that the young peo- the course of the day the female | He js competent to fill any - pulpit in + ~~ 3! - fORY 5 WEST, PU IBLISRER, down the Holy Rn EC ne Se 2 Ee A coidts Land if the | member of an outrage d family gare he will open a. ;5chool on the ple whe ead the ALASANA, BaApTIST teacher of each school hold a meet- the State. Our people have frequent- 3 2%. py 

er 24 EDITORS re iors, " he supplicated, ‘and the audi- | courts cannot do it, then. the people right to shoot down aseducer at sig Is {x : dons | the ‘Sabbath Y iy teachings to Spend it for eg thy vd thankoa- ly called ‘men from ' abroad who Hoh 
® T. WINKLER AND JOHN L. WEST. ‘ence responded with “Amen!” “Glo- must see to it that the necessary laws | And we cannot but think that Jud : helby Westy of Maced Soni chu not in a more profitable manner. We ar |congregation be Fi to hold a|-have not been his equals. I doubt” Li 27 : s ences — | Ty to God!” “Come; Lord Jesus!™ for the suppression of vice in this Hillyer, of Georgia, in condemning jlkes and Law, resulted rh three | Should not be syrprised.if the parents ‘meeting, at which the interests of the | whether one of our colleges when rg wh Obitinribs.of Babscribiss. or members of thei ahd other ejaculations. When the | new form, are enacted. . | the penitentiary a husband who sl Additions to the church, ong by éx- of those boys take the New. York | 'Sunday-schools should form the they have a vacant chair . _could do tq uo - 

Se Buies Tirtad fie of nS prayer was ended the audience rose, ——-—r— | the destroyer. of his household, hij erience land two by letter, 0 th Re Fr hota rae ibtead of he theme of the Prayers and addresses.” -better than to invite Bro. W. to oceu- A or each world de for: all ov ds. bo Ee : 4 : nl : : ABAMA RAPTIST, because the Sun| || al . i. tes Ne : el ¥ i, for such warli ds made for Mi gyer 100 words, Dg and the delegation lost no time in “BRETHREN OF OUR 20RD) self destroyed one of the safegualpl _ Ro; C.: ’ Skelton has gone | is cheaper(?).. We do not mean byj || | k= --— |py it, and this is especially trueds ‘5 ob 
di | RErve he rt of cutting AIC ohituaics dows moving away. Before they had gone p ‘R a [ of public virtue. | we belieré rom Helena, Ala, to Chattanooga, this to cast any reflection upon that | Grateful Mention. ! relating to the chair of English Liter- ° od HE 3 to Toy word si when they are not accompanied®with ma steps tl trai f the “Old; SOUTHE RN RESBY TE RIAN | REVIEW | man who immolatds the honor an cnn, € have not been informed paper. tl ——— aro L 

ee fees ETS Hubdred: ry fon : a for July. Columbia, S. C. [of a family has nb more right to, iether he expects to ldcate pepma- Pai Help mie t the 1. df | Rav. J. O. Wright and Rev. W. W. Kidd, Buse ind Kindees bragehies Having — . : t nently at Chatta ~—Help me o praise e Lord, for| || | — | a good plantation, and being a goo : : —ur remarks last week upon the voices broke. on their ears. T he leading article, contributed to | than 2 venomous serpent -or a ¢ y nooga of not, 1 he has been good unto me! Of six| | Messhs. Zds. Ala. Baptist : 1 wish | farmer, our brother is in comfortable - L- Le ; Fo ge 4 this number by Dr. B. M. Smith, re— | beast,’ *and that, when such a man ~The Talladega Ba fist. ‘Sunda - sans and three daughters r ! : ? 
, voluntary agency plan for collecting | . | *4-, : heol . p ¥ ghters raised, Eld. th make prudent mention of a cir- estate, but that be 1 d.. 1 funds for dopted bv th HURCH AND STATE 1 lates to the Brethren of our Lord. slain, the only -question before 4 Schoo has contributed /five dollars | A. J. Waldrop has baptized the nine, cumstance of two! connected with th can Je lease am nn missions, . adopted by the fe A 1 y Notwithstanding . the ‘style, which fis | courts ought to be: Was he guilty and a half to the Birmingham Baptist and. a wife, the three last to-day, be- : ed with the | anxious to dee him tried in one of {. Georgia Baptist Convention, should | EU ROPE. cateléss and rugged tg a degree, and | the crime alleged or not? H he ai made fund, in TeSjjonse to the | ing sons, aged respectively. 22,15 and Baptist cause in Talladega within the our “highly Tesponsible- pastorships. Thos 

have been qualified,” &s we have. since | . | oe oe ae and yugs — men ay he pr oon only the & call made by Rev, Dr Henderson J 13 years. One other young man was immedidte past. This church felt that | Bro, W. held ~Our congregation in. 4 leamed. = Some contributidns have |- ‘|The ecclesiastical ‘troubles in the  aeceusary matter in the first part of sot guliy - Bs ay str —A ‘protracted Meeting was ah baptized with them. All were bapti- it suffered very much from the sur- ‘Tallaqega wp voi hast size. full Sriiabea 5d World are due'to the union of Y ] if he was s B noarsed to begin at the zed within 22 years 'and near the same render of its pastor to the Centennial | met the y been rec eived by thg’Home Mission | ( Id. Vorld { the article (necessitating tbo much ithe destroyer tt 4 "Bellvi le, Ia a i h n p ; expectations: of our people, Board, bi he ific Chur h and State. The church claims yer ought to. receive pull Conecuh county, Baptist/ church last | place, and near where the writer and effort fof 1875-6. For although | and we will ‘all | 
board, but.the amount is insignificant urch an hich it condensation towards the close) the commendation. In this last case. | Saterday. Dr Gwaltney, of Mari in, father were baptized 46 years ago last i 1 filled with able minis. 1 all cherish an affection; i) : 

in comparison with that of former] the delérchee of the State to which argument of Dr. Smith is satisfactory judge whé condemns the out J expected tg he at the: meeting, July. Praise God, for he is good, | "€ BY pit was filled ivith able minis- ate and grateful recollection of Is : [ 
years. vl : fires a political and moral support. {and has been a. present help in time | ters, yet, their stay was known to be services.among us, el A : The e State claims the loyalty of the 

¥ = Bro, Bailey, ‘wh iw Y, ere r he is, will | of need, I pray that he may make temporary; and with Baptists’ a tem- 
yee: o Jape Jus wr hd Bio, hem = a blessing to he church, 2d) porary supply cannot take the place | bath in August. ch a blessing to them =}: : : mise to come: a eld on Mon- Hendon preached an excellent ser- of a pastor. The more useful mem “During this seasgn of affliction, the” 

5 our Lord's birth Mary. was the wife his victim is 1 1m 2 x 
and financial support. if the State | . : Yh oon 

| 

: | A noble man has recently died in dass not. sibmitac the demands of of. Joseph. and the mothér of Josqp : The intellectual “education or Puendag nlm _- iW. eflent = bors ' this ichiitch still piotly co Ring this ssaspn of uf he 

; path in .October.- 1% "Woah; Nation, gr ' 24. Mvp dis. pram dr this interference with their | delivasba vo our congregati iden . -—cY “w . . . “S§arion, Deacon MCASTeT, = re the church. then” the chureh antago: children. If the word brethten’ American girl is no doubt bett th Leh. 
nit ‘nenburg:Co:; V a. This beloved brot nizes the State. If the CHUTCIF does had not come to have an ecclesiasti- that given to the girl n Europe. Prof. A. K. Yancey, | of the Ald st Please permit ‘me thirough the. order. . Returatng TO THE church with | sermons of decided ability and merit. 

He met higlast = = |," as to the main point. We think that he husband to the penitentiary i is w appointment With us on "thi S b- fois 1 
n he 4 a / oe i ! Lon A GOQD MAN. chiireh to which it gives a legislative Rs conclusively proved that after of a place by the side of Jeffs 
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er -was-‘a member of the Baptist| adiiretients , | cal nicantiig; she mane. would be % ication js usually no betéergs coltnng wf your ask hed eginning of the year 1877, 1 had | Other vi aD 
i ch for fifty years. When his hot Subs tothe TFEqUITRISIS 4 the plain for special pleading. - Jesus h da PR lon is 48 is he searly 5 ventral Female College, has been f who expect cone 6" we Adbdl not g Gh (En my" Work runny organized reach isting brethren, have. Blgo. Pe y iE ure ih 2s Fo ; State, then the government persecutes brothers, he ‘was the “first bom” of I hi on we fin 3 prospec ting in the Union” and 31g— of the T uskegee: Association by: rail, - hos i as. Amaia pr ach e d Some for us. And then we fi. a church and pastor went over to the church: And both’ Church and ews good. In this.¢ nexion bee Associations, He says: “Lfound | to notify us of the fact by addressing : ald wa 7 = Be Mary’ s children. Luke 7:2. After some oliservations of the Watchnen] excellent Sunday-schoold at Big Ban- a postal card to Bro. W. L: Ingram, | bedside of my dying fon) nd | in less brethren who. are haid to excel in ? : Toe 

His miraculous bitth Mary and Joseph seasonable and instructive: “ “Inthe | dy, Sumpterville, Lilgal and en Uchee, Ala. All who come by rail than ten. days his elder brother was preaching. Of these we may mention 

came together" as husband and wife, education of the European girl the churches. They would, in my-ifidg- | will be met at Hatchechubbee, aboiit smitten down with a like affliction; Deacon J. W. Bishop, Esq. whose : 
Matt. 1: 18, and Joseph “knew” her chief emphasis is placed on tigee fies furnish models fior somdjot the eight miles from Hches g Thursday then, follgwed the most trying and talks, as he. styles them, are. only first. a 

£S ol I 2 3 a~ BN cine : in that relation. Matt. 1:25. Jesus things, absolute innocence, habigal y before the covention, of the Associ painful year of my life—as day by 
: : " ~The churches conipg singthe dine | tion. The editors of the ALABAMA 

not only had “brothers” but sisters dependence, and amiability of tem- Barren, Bethlehem ee cing thepine| Bartist, the Secretaty of our State REV. W. W. KIDD, 
also, who were well known at Naz 4 per. Her absolute innocence is§e- | tions are earnestly requested to send | Board, and all Baptists in good stand- {allowed this fondest igs i has for six months: filled the pulpit 
reth. Mark 6:3. Thése brothers did cured by the constant companioniliip | np their pledg tate Mission | ing, are cordially invited «to attend. | until the noble form went down be 
not beliéve in Christ until after the of the mother of some elderly woman Board, to their associational meet- And, biethren, i yoo. want to Fide yond | ny anxious vision. We were : ay . | from ‘Hatchechubbee to Uchee, a da : 0 resurrection. John 7:5; Acts 1: 1 employed for ‘the! purpose. She isnot ings. The evangelist needs his Sala- y then. engaged in the heavy work of 

3 ry. He has done, and is still doing, before the meeting of our Associa- hich 
Then conspicuous in the family cif- permitted to plac e herself for a siygle at good in his field, bo 7 Pell tion, you had better send in your Pos- finishing our house of worship Ww 

cle appear two of the brothers, James moment in a situation where it wild Georgiana, Aug. 28. | tal cards. ~+G. D. Benton, Ue chee. absorbed the remaining strength of 

and Jude, the authors of the E pistles be possible for any one to tempt her. We dosed 4 good ding ow — Brethren Simpson, I. M.- John, the pastor. So true was this that the 

that bear their names,—the first of The companionship of which we | Ebenezer church last Friday. There E. Weaver, and Charles W. McClel~ Convention which met here in July, 

whom entitles himself * ‘the brother of speak is not made irksome: on the were seventeen accessions. i am now. lan began a meeting of days at Blue 1878, | lis as a dream to me. I never 

the Lord,’ and the second “the broth- contrary, it is so pleasant, so triedly engaged with Bro. J. E. Bell in al Spring Baptist church, Friday night | i, life att ended an important Baptist ’ . « 3 3 £1 | the pulpit, his preaching Seriptugal,- n | ; : ah 8 meetin at Georg maa. | Man dear ‘before the secoud Sabbath i in August. | ; Hi ut which 1 distinct] 

er.of James." | James after the death so youthful, in its manner, so syafa- | i asking & interest tin the | It continued for nine days. The] gathet fikg abo Y | zealous, animated and moving, his of Jesus is evidently the head of the thetic, that it is elightful Whilt the pravers of Gods people; Up to, date ministers named above proclaimed Rone so little. My heart was in very name a tower of strength’in the. = : 
family; to him the risen Lord appears. girl is brought up in such absolute there have been thtee | ‘afllditions | by | ‘the Gospel of God in its simplicity noob and a better country. community, things have gone along ad 

1 Cor. 15:7; and this brother, con- innocence she 1s not left ignorant of | letter. Georgiana | is pre- eminently al and paw oh ‘which Saused Stpers to | For two months immediately after at Harpersville without hinderance : de 
a — [consider their condition and “mourn s | Clohvents ras aged in 

verted forthe faith; becomes the hold the duties she may. be calledggito more! Td religious ag " 4 Bb the love of Christ to know.” Ashe Hie Convention a Was ons ged | as'well, no doubt, as if I had been 
of the church at Jerusalem. Acts 12: | perform .as wife mg mother; onthe | >" Grorgiana, 2-21 oo protricted meetings with country ; f tke A B, { result of the meeting, about twenty~ ) T1 ; he ‘Fig able to fill my monthly appointments 
13; 21:18; Gal 2:9." It is only the contrary, she is carefully instructed ~The motto Of the ALABAMA BAP-| three souls were brought to know the ghuiches. |. Then soos the ngorous at that place. And ¢hurch -and pas: 
monstrous idea lying at the heart of concerning them. The system of 11ST is, “The Truth in| Love.” It is inter was on hand, and with the first lh 00 = 1 

. Yt Aww gx published every Thursday, at Selma, he i sheis AE hast of disease ior have the same reqsons for grat). : Romanism, that marriage is irreligious, companionship with the mother or | Alabama. Rev. E./T. ‘Winkler, | 1D, , y pring : 
which has postulated the * ‘subsequent with an elderly friend whom she re- | and Rev. John L. W est! ‘are the ledit- 

: ho A Ay Lie rh tude and tender recollections in his * calling and acceptancein Christ. The drove me from the field of action, i 

virginity} f of Mary, and has disguised spects, must necessarily create a hab- | ors. The typographical apj peanance and for several weeks I was in hourly 
Christians took a deep interest in the case as in the case of Bro. W right at . i 

meeting. They would persuade their : Talladega, That church. was also a i James as ia Levirate brother or a cous- | it of dependence and deference, and of this excellent newspaper. is ivery unconverted friends to come to Jesus: ¢pedtation of the final summons. 

in of our Lord. J | neat. It is printed in i6lio form, four and be saved before it was too late to ‘Nothing i in the service of God's peo- 
mutual sufferer with this in the pri- : 

> vations, afflictions and interferences J <= We are thankful to Dr. Smith fbr large pages, with eight columns ON | have their” names writlen in the | ple is more cheering and yet more S | i 
cin mu. 0 ny 0 marked trait. The rigidity of the | each page, at two dollars per annum | 1 amb's hook of life.—Geo, &. Ward, humbling t than tl let mentioned in the first part of ifs Jet. op hel is ESA ie 1 4 55 ' rine » | humbling to me; than the many let- ; his essay upon this subject, whigh system, the care of the parents to ear- | The number for August 14, 18 head- | Blue Spring, Morgan Co, oY g ne, han ey vo ter. And their quiet manifestations a ontains valuable hints, while we ¥e- | ry it out during every moment of the | €d," "Volume 6, No 13, Ya National J tr. : : ._jtersand messages " whic then Te- | 5f sympathy for me in a substantial 23 4 ret his want of ersonal and dom¢s- y JB Baptist. ‘ ~The Warrior River Baptist Asso- @eived from various parts of the State Dany : : v 8 . I hoy T ciation, so long under a cloud, having be] YN 10 the darkvhours of the past ic, sympathy and’ logical precisig n. with assurances that prayer was.be- ~According to 4 preyious appoint: for once the right man in the right | thirty months, can never be erased No 

He displays no touch of interest in ment, Union: church, Washington place, is now looking up. The Mis- ing made to the Father of Mercies hile x ; from memory’s page while reason re- county, met’ .on Friday, before the. | onary Committee of this body, in| for me. More than one chiirch had : I ter “ daugh- mami Rumler aim preeerbea fSr CO ITHISSTONCT T1014: ". | obcasion of Spécial prayer for me. mains.” in this matter, “many: daugh 
¥en 

fused permission to walk to fc urch pose of holding a.few gays’ meeting. | yw atson, of GC yllman City, to labor in How tnwcrthy am 11> aad still how 11" have done virtuously, but/thou 
in plain sight, with two English girls, | The meeting was beg Friday morn- | he bounds of the Association until [0 ye. saan excellest them all.” 

cuts into'a carcass. His exegesis Is | who were sisters, the mother remind. | Pg With fasting and prayer.” It Was | jis next annual meeting in 'Septem- | Profoundly grateful that I should : l | A st : - With the first of September, I will dry, and his style,is dead. As we ing him that it would be an improper Sontinued 8 Says {preaching bY | ber. Bro. Watson has been earnestly | have been so tenderly and so affec— d. v.) try to return Do hn I agree with Dr. Smith in his concly- Feihren Al4SOn, Jjuceeq an Nn, The Lord| = ° y i : _ || |innovation. If any one asks how | Fouteen members were received, ten am not entirely well—there is an un- dM sions, we feel] the more reluctant 
| 

such a system can exist in the light | by experience nd baptism and Sout every church in the Assodiation; The aod X trust that 1 shal live ang Toor ceasing feeling of lassitude aid weak- ed 
of the nineteenth century, the mother | by edo 7.8. a was greatly weak places and ‘the strong receive Ten th cand blessina hie their de- | ness in the. throat. But my heart goes = 
would reply that the light of the pres- | "€V'VeC go his attention. , Being in Cullman | "©" FOU essings | eut after my churches and long’ to @ be Ly ha . te P 3 aiden, 0 f the | yesterday (Sunday), he preached in’ vote heads! 
ent century isis best justiication. — en the hon is Be and quiet | It wus then decided that it would preach the Lord Jesus to the’ people. Moreover, the young man who wants I r Besides I am. constantly under the du- : . tors of our acquaintance, ‘will open, '| eongregation. His theme was, "The be some ‘considerable time at least 

a wife demands one of whose inno- Oct. 1st, in Marion, a private school | man blind {rom his birta,” fron ‘the ress of ihe feeling, that'“he that does % 

not work neither shall he eat.” I sim- 3 
cence he has an absolute guaranty, | fer boys and young men. Prof. Vai: || oth chapter of John. We “all felt before I Could do any nigre preach- 3 
whose amiability is unquestioned,and, ‘den was educated for a| teacher and that it was good to be there. The ing. The church, ‘at 4his place was. ply mean’ that I .am ndét will : a whose habit of deference is establisk- lige spent his life in thd school-room. | sermon was Well delivered, attractive in; uncertainty and trouble. Having]. in to live other & Sha by k 

e have known him intimately for and convincing, and, 1 think, showed already suffered much from various 8 wisé an y wor is supported by ing for my living. The generosity of 

5 Campbellism he with one other mem State are striving by every appliance 
ber remained firm. He had a hush of ipower and every art of intrigue is 

arbor built; then a log church; then a “control the ballot box, the legislature 

and the cabinet of every country in 

Europe. 

Tous in America who are; fq ir f the 

4 present at least, exempt from ‘such 

disturbances : the quarrel seems) fool- 

ish in the extreme. . The! method of 

composing the agitation which has 

been going on fora thousand years,and 

which bids fair to go on for a thou- 

sand years to come, is quite patent. 

lt The friends of a thorough and prac- | It is just this: Sever the union of 

“1 real édutation and the parents of | Church and State. Prussia whose 

| promising young men in this and the Falk Laws (against the pretensions 

3 neighboring States can easily, as they of Romanism) have been the themes 

may wisely, raise the number of stu- | of long and angry debate, has just 

. deiits at the Hgward College to hun- | made a treaty with the Samoan Is- 
|" dreds above the  iricalates of the |'landers which she would :not make 

| fast session.” The Howard - does not | with Rome. The treaty guarantees 

offer gratuitous instruction, but yet is | absolute freedom of conscience and 

found by parents to be as cheap as | of whorship to the subjects of both 

any they gan find; and the character powers. Itisa curious anomaly which 

‘of the instryction is more thorough | the Catholics of Prussia, who are kept 

than in the mest pretentious institu- | under surveillance by the police, bit- 
~ tions of the country. Mare attention | terly resent.. But the Catholics of 

is paid tollits pupils in morals and ap- | Prussia are a political party, inimical 
: plic ation than 1s given at Y ale or to the present govérnment. Their 

, Cambridge. This is what we want, | priests, although supported by the 
character Bad 1 the. power ‘of indepen—| State, refuse to swear allegiance to it. 

Ultramentanes of ‘Prussia 

> more substantial structure, for the 

aw grshi p of the Baptist people. Our 

vengrable brother died "calmly ,and 

= - frlupiphantly as became a Soldier i in 

“he wars [of God. He was map “of 

spotless. ihtegrity, ‘and Jn the family 

which’ folloivs his example, he; being 

rate sermons with another name. ; 

day and night after night my heart 

            and acted the part of pastor for my 
Harpersville people. Living in their 

midst, and having been there all of 

his life, and being universally recog 

nized as a model of pure, simple)’ 5 
Christian manhood, the soul of honor 
and the sincere friend of all virtue, 

and with more than ordinary power in 

-t 

"dead yet speaketh. 3 | 

{ ® vemre i 

GOOD EDUCATION.   

a disposition i in which amiability is a 

0 

~ dent thinking. And this is just what | If the a TE, | 
the Howard gives, as any ong who | would separate from the State, their girl s hfe, 1s quite surprising to the 

brie American who observes it for the first 

time. The writer of this was ence, 
| the most marvellous and affecting 4s on... Sunday morning, J y 

ociatiory cd ever daseea GH eRElly 

He dissects the Gospel story as ope 

o
 

ex xaminles the-career of its graduates | demands to be . relieved of interfer- 

‘may see for himself. Let this finé | ence would have some dignity. 

. institution be judged ty is fruits— {« The bishops of Belgium have re- 

== apd the only tzguble will be to find’ cently published “a collective pasto~- 
~ “room for the ardent youths who desire | ral letter” condemning the new school 

to availthemselves of its instructions. | law, and cdlling upon’ Catholic pa- 

4 rents to haye nothing fo ‘do with the 

elementary schools established by the 

government, So long as these *bish- 

We have already warned olir peo— | ops continue to take the pay ofithe I i 3x pay 
file against Dr. Robinson's new Hyinn | government they afe not at liberty to 

Book for Baptist churches. The fol- | assail its educational measures, with 

Towing fling from the A.  Y. Herald | an utter want ‘of self-respect.; They 

: may serves to emphasize the warning. | are now paid to do what they refuse 

L “There is such a lack lof poetic and | to de—maintain [public “intelli zence, ere S : P wt I = 8 Adger upon that suicidal fool Sery gt- 
musieal talent in the Baptist denomi- | and order; and conciliate the good’ 

: : us, and upon the Louisville Assem- 
nation that they haye been obliged to | will of the people to the “powers thatd, >. = ; 

i iy : od bly, Dr. Dabney on Endless Punish- 
take the Presbyterian hymn book and | be.” A prigst paid by the govern- 

hS.     
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engaged in the work, with encoura- | tionately remembered! 
ging Tesults, He has visited nearly ‘heard the supplications of his saints, ! ;   

to express this unfavorable opinipng 
of his article. : i 
_The other articles of the’ Revibye 

are, most of them, sprightly ‘and in- 

structive. . Mr. Waddell, of Leéxing- 

ton, writes on Contrary Choice, Dr. 

ed, and the system 

adapt it to Baptist: uses by expung- 
ing from it everything that relates to 

infant baptism &c., and’ now offer it 

to the church at large; , But the de- 

ment disgraces himself when he as- 
sumes the role of a political ‘agitator. 

How intensely political the move is 
appears from the fact that the king’s 

ment, and the editor ‘on Vagtangy. 

But THE subject of the Review is he 

one we have dwelt upon, and this 

subject yet needs to be discussed by 

his preference for a wife who has 
been brought up in the strictest con- 
formity to its conditions,” i 

We do not intend “to mourn our 

ye years, “and are acquainted with no conclusively that God i in Christ j 15 the 
preceptor. who is more ‘conscientious, 
and untiring in his efforts to advance 
his pupils. “We cordially recommend 
Prof. Vaiden’s school to all who wish 
to send their sons to a strictly first- 

sinner’s only hope. May the Great 
Head of the Church bless the speak- 
er-and the people!’ May the brethren 
of the Warrior River Association be 
wise enough to know their -duty . and 

hindrances to the pastor, they were 
now in. yet deeper distress. I believe 

atténtion of the church to the 

the Giver of good gifts directed the 

my people has not failed, but they. 
cannot pay two salaries, and there- 
fore I must settle the question, “Can 
I preach?” May I ask further inter-. a more thorough critic and less per- Tominatic yapers. are kicking | life ivas_ threatened By Catholic fa- 4 : nominational papers e g ! 1 y emptory”thealogian, 

against this Presbytérian-Baptist pro- | natics, in case he signed the educa- ; agamst this Presby I I : : st B g ( The Review has happily outlasted 
duction.” The silly paragraphist who | tional bill. “The Pope has expressed 

the war, and is-doing good service lin 
wrote the above lies of course knew | his deep regret at this outrage. Now 

perished opportunities. . For we must class teacher: 0 | faithful to discharge it!-— Ji, i Thom.) | REV. J. C. WRIGHT. | lest in the prayers of the Lord's peo: Fo 
take life as it comes, and use thead- —At the regular conference méet- | 4¢» Cullman, Aug, 25. 1" This excellent brother, living com- ple? “For I know not what is before : 
vantages that remain to us, as well as ing of the Mt Pleasant Baptist :~-] learned while at, Shiloh, that’ fortably near Oxford, twenty miles | mé. God hangs a niist o'er my eyes. » 3 the interest of Goss] wit Ts la we can. But we are free to express | church, respite from ig was grant- some bad man took offense. at a. Ser- from us, was thought to be available, JiR D. Rex ROE. : I 

"nothing about hymnology, and of | let him reprove the bishops for hav- Tre +t 17%] our conviction that the civilization of | ed their pastor, Bro. B, B. Williams, | mon. preached by Bro. L vel at Mac- | and the deacons on writing him found Talladega, Aug. 30, 1879. . : J et roof of the zeal of Southern Preshy- means of improv- - 8 ] : course did hot suspect that Robinson, | ing encouraged it, and forbid them oo that they have basin al le : ihe South with all is imperfections, for SNe MORES 1, Simmel i pore he ShoreRend tires i fake that they could Sgcure each month ne hE { } Q 5 33 a : + & 2 y iy. 1 i tr » 
5 ee Stennett, Béddome, Milton; (Miss. | attack the Belgian monarchy while sustaints Medion to Tetk from. ste: was thé best that this country!has fatigable worker, and in his great zeal | night Bro, Lively was. guarded by two Sabbaths of his time. The ar Birmingham Fund, 

Anna) Steele amd S. F. Smith were] living upon its bounty. bid gver seen. We have been during the often taxes his physica powers un- | some ‘of his congregation while he | rangement was. made. He entered pe ER j Ho 

    

  

Baptists.” Yet the shir indicates ta| The conflicts which are now taking HoRajis me lo Ihe 1 whole past history of the Union, the | duly. + A proposition, accompanied preached, at least until it was thought | on his work. It has now been six Previous sows de $33. 5 
~ ys our duty to ourselves+to make our | place on the continent will serve to fear Were. More: os befor th conservative principle of the Repb- | With = ghar, Bas heen nad tq) jn that there Was na further danger. The months since I préached to my peo- | Ryhama Baptist church,. = B 5 00 own hymn books, In a State like ours, | explain what are called the “peisecu- a I Eon Dr Ha : ® lic. “Among all the States those of eve hot 2 Dhaai Ho at SH Se Vis : Ee ple. | Five months of this time has | Rubama Sunday- school, as wi "Roo 

df which no adequate Baptist census |'tions of Roman Catholics” in Eng- grotnd as any one ean ih on il the South were| pre-eminent fog ihe ing i our church. There were some he the Enis. He had taught been occupied on the 2nd and 4th | Talladega Baptist S. S, 3+ 5.50, 
has yet been made, but which proba- | land and elsewhere. The priests of compare his os th R chivalric honor of their public I&d- | valuable accessions to our. meniber- only about ten days, when he had Sabbaths by, Bro. Wright. I have Total, ) 5 — Se 
bly contains as many Baptists as any | the Old World were intriguers. They P ary. on ihe NO- | ers (their statesuen ), for the stdkly | ship. To God be all the glory, Js some difficulty in" his school. * He been able to attend and hear most of ota Fo $3925 

    

mans with his later works; Dr. Thotn- 
well was a more cagservative and a 
greater man, and we say much for 

A little over one hy fred dollars 
needed to complete the fund—gs co. 
Roll on the ball. Reader! obey the 

State in the Union, it will be wel sought to change dynasties and over- 

{ our Baptist hymn anakers and pub- [turn governments. They did not 

i Tishers to advertise their books, other- | shrink from enterprises which _in- 

virtue of their social leaders Bi S. M., Jefferson, Aug. roth. : 1 seemed to think that Bro. L dvely An- 4 his preaching. 
wotnen), and for the religious hors —Rockville church, situated if the | tehded what he said for him. W heth-" 
of the people at lt to the consthy- | southerd portion of Clarke county, er his was really true or not, 1 am 

Without hesitation 
and | in all candor, I pronounce him 

  

wise the denomination in this State 

will regard them, however reluctantly, 

as silently acknowledging the superiy | 

onity of the Rabinson collection. | / 
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volved the “destruction of thousands 

They inflamed dissatisfac- 
tion:at the existing order, and they 

And, however sin- 

cere their fanaticism might have been, 

they perished not as Chiristians but as 

orgahized revolt.     this periodical when we pronounce it 

to be in harmony with the spirit | lof | 

Dr. Thornwell. But, ~we hope the 
the question will be pardoned—dges 
not the orthodoxy of our friends get | 
a little dry now and then? Just pip 

tion. God forbid that we e shoul@be 
New Englandized i in any of thesdre- 
spects;: —especially in regard to he 
family relations 

Among our Southern colleges wie 
the interests of gur girls are cared br, 

and organized last spring by Bro,. P. 
E. Kirvin, has recently been strength: 
‘ened by an ingathering of souls. Un- 
der several days’ preaching last month | 
by their venerable pastor, Eld. C1 
Miles, 7 accessions were made to the | 
church. » The writer préathed | for 
them three days last week and receiv- 

not prepared to state. The man, I 
suppose, through spite or some im- 
pure motive, sent a boy, when the 
door of the church was opened, to 
join. The boy, having no Christidn 
experience to relate, was rejected by | 
the éhurkh, * Upon: this the’ man be- 
came enraged and made his threats. 

Ya good minister of Jesus Christ’'— 
“an ble minister of the New Tésta- 

ment.” © He is familiar with the let- 
ter and enters into the spirit of the 
word of God. His selection of texts, 

is. happy. The arrangement of the. 
ised urse is capital, and the discus- 

kind impulse. Itis a fine recipe for 
spiritual dyspepsia. You'll digest the 
next Gospel sermon, however strong 
the meat, without a wry face. Try it. 

8S. Hex NDERSON., 
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a i in] the female colleges of Alabama fire | ed three others by experience. They | I don't kngw whether (the threats | sion of the subject thorough. His | Revivals. ii : it w 0 our eyes. Aen; i ) = ’ It has been. t foolishly Supposed by But perhaps we are “boasting Pre-1 rst Presbyterians Dale without Wa- NeplcaoL: we! know from persty— | are apromising ieee Jere male; 8 the church oe outside. illustrations are apt and beautiful. | - Dear Baptist: Bro Andrew Jay ; 
\." many that Methodiits were not jre- maturely, when we claim exemption ter is a valley of Jaca: brethren! 4 I ulin that the care extengd ney to the interests! ir the de- | found in the county. Our good Bro, Mog preachers call attention to their | commenced a meeting at Grange Hill, ~~ , mote from Spirigualists, The Méthb- | from the troubles of our neighbors make it a well, and 5 the raic fil the © them at the Judson is all that coud nomination, ~ and willl ‘be favorgbly Lively i is fo be admired for his Chris- | illusfrations and figures of speech, | about two miles. east of ~Gravills, dists are fervent in spirit, They beyond the ocean. Catholicism is 
h pray to be baptized with the Holy | planted in America, and Catholicism 
2! Ghost. They seek for the higher life. brings to our country the policy it has CARE OF OUR DA UGHTERS: 

oe desired, represented in our mext association. tian courage, manifested in his con- sayifig, “Let us use this illustration,” | Coneculy county, embracing the first 
TA... —P, C. Drew, Jackspa, Aug. 29. | tinuing fo plead his Master's cause |  &e. | Bro. Wright never does that. LSabbath in August. The spirit of the 

under th ne . 
|. Hence at a late meeting -somie twenty | always sustained in E tl h FIELD NOTES. : —Have just ‘closed a two da mys ts Cote, a es Eo With him, the first you know, here | Lord was with the brethren. Letter H ce g y | alway ained in Europe, the right : . : . i meeting at Enon, Bullock county. | : : comes the illustration, unannounced, holding Baptists were aroused, pen — . {miles fyom Philadelphia, the Spiritu— | of the church to the support and con- Europeans are astonished at |the —Rev. WW, HB Crumpton was! in | For a country church, Bro. Paulin ~Sundiy, Oct. 19,and Monday, Oct, and briefly it does its rork, and then | t y rted, and E ek : 

L* atists sent lo a Methodist camp meet- | trol of the State. And here as in| carelessness of American parents ‘in Selma Monday, on his return to Ne- has brought it up to & high standard. | zo, is. the time appointed for univer | e 4 ues i Js work, an en ents were Sone e b 40d he reel ¥ 

ing some two miles off, a committee | Et urope Catholicism controls ignorant regard to their daughters. In the re- ridian, 5 Eo They have a good organ, and they take sal prayer or Sunday-schools.” It. is another and another ollgws in close | following they went into a church 
to ask for an exthange of ministers. ‘masses- who -have however greater { lations of the sexes a freedom is ii. —Dr Cleveland * 'has returned to the ALABAMA BAPTIST. - Had an in- | suggested by the Committee that the | Sucdession—a metaphor, a Fimile, a constitution. The meeting continued. 

pools!” : |   

    

  

  
   
   
    

    
   

  
  

      

     

    

                
    

  

            

3 : i Mant I. |.Selma, after an abs teresting meeting at Glenville. This | following arrangements should, as far figure, all chaste and sparkling, make | two weeks with quite a religious in- Po i One of SSR ses es us than beyond “the At. | lowed RINORg us which is entirely un- | month. | Snce of nearly a [Fas the first time that the doors of | as practicable, be observed : “That on his sermons ornate and highly rheto- | terest. Nine happy converts were de : En ed the Articles of Faith of the Spirit- antic en we have the “spiritual | known ih anyother country, civilized B the church had been open for two | Lord's day morning, October roth, sical Hi Nand his | added & hurch after big Ere 
ualists, a book was presented, of a wives” gunestion,~*adultery varnished or uncivilized. And the: result ap- ite ros D. Benton, of Uchee, years. I am surprised that we have | froni 7 to 8:0 ‘clock, private interces- | ; - : 8 Perse a and erect n ad 10 1he dew. « on . $ hap- : 
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The Obristian in in the World 
1 Tim. 6-16, s 

GoLDEN Tex: For he endured 
as seeing him who Is invisible. —Heb. 
11:27. ny | 

2 EXPOSITION. % 

INTRODUCTION. ~ This letter was 
Written by Paul to his beloved son in 
the Gospel, Timothy, whom he had 

- left in charge of the church at Ephe- 
sus, while he went into Macedonia: — 
1 {Tim, 1:3; and it was. written after 
Paul's first i imprisonment, in his old 
age, and, perhaps, from Macedo- 
nia. It is a letter of advice, instruc- 
tion and encouragement from an old 
disciple to a young one; from an aged 

- preceptor and master, to a follower 
whom he loved. Timothy was prob- 
ahly Mn castad Ya Pal 

7-20. On his second missionary 
journey Paul - meets him again at 
Lystra and Derbe.—Acts 1611-303 
and, aft RAD WASH Base 
See, also, 2 Tim. 1:5; 3:14, 15. 

« 

THE LESSON. 
: THE GREAT GaN. 6- 8.— Paul has 

been alluding to those who made a 
gain of godliness \ver. 5; and Titus 
1:11,) or by a pretension of godli- 

Now, says he, there is great 
gain in godliness, when it is united 

- with contentment; and this content- 
ment is’ reasonable, for all we really 

Ver. 
6.—godliness is godlikeness — true 
piety—a life in which reverential fear 
af God is manifested. It is that spir- 
itual character which the genuine 
Christian has, and which betokens 
him a child of ‘God and An heir of 

It.brings contentment with 
the things allotted on earth. Why 
not? The things of- this life can't 
buy eternal glory! In fact, we have 

‘to leave them all behind us when we 
Ver. 7.—What good will they die. 

do us then? In fgct, more thaf what 

is needed for food and raiment is a 

i superfluity; and that much’ oaght to 

4 

: tion. In God's sight, 

to love money 

~ avoid Zovetousness and tho 

contest against 

suffice us.’ Fer. 8.—It follows that a 

man who is sur¢ af. heaven, as the 

godly man is, and who is contented 

with ‘what he has in this life, has all 

he wants—is really rich—as he is sar- 

isfied; for great wealth could not 

more than satisfy him. Consequently, 

all that ‘he has ovér{and above his 

contentment is “gain.” Well, he has 
godliness over and above, with godli- 

ness he has eternal life; therefore god- 

liness, with contentment, is “great 

gain. » . 

‘2. GREAT DANGER. 9, r0.— Now, 

we will take an opposite view Same 

there -are—worldly persons = who 

want riches and nothing else. They 

don’t care for eternal life. They are 

avaricious, covetous persons, who de- 

sire, and set their hearts upon, and 

are determined to be “rich.” Ver. 9. 

—Such persons, in order ‘to gain 

riches, which they value so much 

more than godliness, fall into tempta-— 

tions and become ensnared by many 

forms and tricks of dishonesty, being 

led away by various foolish and hurt- 

ful passions, such as pride, vanity, 

the lusts of the flesh, ambition, &c., 

which, unchecked, will sink them fi- 

nally to pérdition. Ver. 9.—The 

truth is, we can hardly think 4 a sin 

or evil to which. covetousness or ava- 

rice will not lead a man, so. that we 

.may, in fact, say that the Jove of mon- 

¢y is the (a) root of all sorts of evils. 

Ver. 10—When a Christian has cov- 

eted money, he has erred, or wander- 

ed: from the path of faithfulness as 

a Christian, andrhas paid a heavy pen— 
ITOWS 

: alty for it, by the pains and so 

they. have brought on themselves. 

Ver. 10.— How often have we seen 

this to be the case, in the world! It 

is, therefore, Very dangerous. for a 

Christian to bé¢ covetous, ayaricious— 

too much. There, is no 

telling what SOTTOW, distress, refpotse. 

and affliction they may bring Yon 

themselves. (The worldly man 

wanders afar from the Christian path 

in seeking money, is certain to_brin 8 

the most utler Just on himself.) . 

y Urcep.—But, says 
FIDELIT 

3 flee from—shun— Paul to Timothy, 

which spring from it in the heart and 

life; and seek after (pursue practice 

 —cultivate) strict integrity, upn 

ness, godliness, and the other Chris 

tian personal graces. All’ your 
Christian 

thfully in the engage fai = i and temptation, 

d of the prize—eter- 
and try to lay hol o it as lohg: as 

hal life—and hold on called to‘ eter- 
t ca 

~~ youlive. T hot was 8 AD 

nal life, and hast made 2 good 4 - 

fession Aor confession) at thy 
Ww. 

‘version (or baptism n)—this 1 knox 
% 

Now hold on to eternal life; su 

a part of God's plan for your 

; Thm Jesus 
Jife-giver; 

ibn : Ott faithislly 4 and at| 

pense of his life, 

great 

Acts 1a: 

‘olden days, as well as now. 

se evils 

attended them, we 

son we might urge, 

again—whom God will cause to ap- 
pear if his own: chosen ove 1p ; 
(God) being the ‘only one who has 
‘Power in himself (not borrowed fx rom 
others), and who only has, in him- 
self, self-subsistent immortality; and 
who dwells in a light which no man 
is capable of, approaching or lpking 
upon, so intensely glorious it is. 

AE 

- State “Mission Work. 

Since the appearance of Bro. I. U 
Wilkes’ article on “Some of the popu- 
lar objections to the work of the 
State Board in its present form,” in 
the ALaBaMA Barmist of Aug. 21st, 
I have been asked by quite a-number 
of brethren, “Is it possible that your 
Board is creating destitution instead 

the following communication ith ret 
erence to the same article. > 
Rev. T. M. Bairvy, 

"Car. Sec. 8. Ma. 
Dear Bro.: Having read the com- 

munication of Bro.Zl. U: Wilkes on 
“Objections to State Mission work,” 
I beg to inquire of you, through the 
AuABAMA Baptist, if the churches 
formerly served By the evangelists of 
THREE Dened hae Beer left without 
pastors, and‘ ifthe work generally 
Sean four TREE YepIy FI Be IPP 

Clated by the many readers of our 
paper. Yours in Christ, T.LJ 

Montgomery, 29. 

In reply to the above I 

tingly answer, no. All the churches 
formerly served by the evangelists of 

the Board as far as | know are sup- 
plied ‘with pastors. Not only have 
their places been filled by other min- 
isters, but members of “other church- 
es that were as sheep withoat a shep- 
herd have been supplied w ith pastors 
through the efforts of our ev angelists: 

The Board is doing more. to meet 
the destitution \N the churches and out 
of the churches, than has ever been 
done before. As to the evangelists 
visiting churches having pastorérour 
brethren have often been , Perplexed 
to know how to meet the demands 
made upon them by pastors and peo- 
ple. So great is this demand that the 
writer during a tour made since the 
meeting of the Convention, had num- 
bers of times to preach three times a 
day to churches miles apart. | 

1 do not write this in defence bf 
State Mission work. 
is its best défence. ; 

If the work be of man or for the 
glory of man, way it speedily come 
to naught, but if it be of God, let us. 

as his servan‘s, unite our prayers and 

our efforts together for its upbuild- 
ing. TN 

Aug. 

unhesita- 

Its prosperity 

{. BaiLEy, 

Cor. Sec. S. M. B. 

Seima, Aug. 30. 

min 

Revival Meetings. 

Many intimate that revival 

ings for the growth of the church 

are of ‘recent origin, . This 

has, within the past few 

meet- 

opinion 

years, bé- 

come wide-spread among many of 
our churches, and it is time 

serigusly investigating the matter, for 

the question is ong of vital impor- 

tance to the cause of Christ. ‘Who 

can deny that there were solemn, 

protracted feasts, held by Divine ap- 

pointment, ‘among God's ancient peo- 
ple, which were in every sense of the 

word revival meetings? These pro- 

tracted” meetings were held among 

the Israelités; not merely once, but 

twice a year at least. The first Chris- 

tiam church depended upon revivals 

for_its growth, and even before 

churches were organized, John the 

Baptist had a powerful revival under 

his preaching. In the early days the 

churches continued in prayer with 

‘one acébrd in one place day after day, 

and thigpreaching was with such en- 

thusiasm and zeal that the wicked 

accused them of being drunk. But 

the revival continued, and the Lord 

added to the church daily the saved. 

We have evidence of like revivals at 

Ephesus, Corinth and thany other 

we were 

{ places during the days of the Apo 

‘ties. 

We... admit, however, tigat many 

evils ‘Sttend such. occasions at the 

present day; and so they did in theg 

For this 

cause did they, or should we, cease 

our supplications and prayers? God 

‘forbid! 

We have abundant evidence i in the 

Epistles to ‘the Corinthians, and in 

other places, that the churches be- 

came cold and disorderly then, -as 

well as now, and, oh, how much to be 

deplored that for the past few years, 

the Baptist church, to say nothing of 

others; has Been in a cold and barren 

- The history of the ‘church for 

wenty years has been a his- 

ivals and declensions. If 

there is any church on this broad 

continent which has had a steady 

growth and never has been revived, 

it is very different from the Apostolic 

S. 
4 

harghe there are objections’ to these 

and that many evils have 

miectingz, do not pretend 

: But because they do exist, is 

iss a sufficient reason why we should 

ject to them? With the same rea- 

that because a 

few smutty heads of wheat are found 

we. should no longer sow 
ina field, is from 8%, 

state! 

the past t 
tory of revi   wheat. A true: e revival 

e | pleasure. 

of meeting it?’ I have also received 

months ago. 
‘church, every member willing to dis-   

    and cannot be “gotten up’! at our 
When we see manifested 

upon the part of the churchia proper 
zeal and an unshaken confidence in 
God, and a trembling and crying out, 
“What must we do to be saved?" on 
the part of the unconverted, then, 
and not till then, is God's work re- 
vived. ; 

I would be ahd Bro.| | West, it 
‘you or some other good brother, 
would give your views on this.-all-ab- 
sorbing question, as this is the time 
of year when most of these meetings 

are begun. E. W. H. 

Old Town, Aug. 19h. el 
re ————— 

District Meeting at Bolly. 
——————————4 

    
Dear Bro. West: The meeting. of 

the 4th District of the 

Association convened with [Bethany 
church, on Friday before the | pd Sab- 

bath in August. The Introluctory 

sermon was preached by Bro Fred D. 
Hale, of North Port. ‘The | sermon 
was full of practical teachings, and 

was listened to with deep interest. 

After an intermission of one hour the 

meeting was again convened, od af: 

ter the usual business of the | district 

was transacted, the subject of Te- 

baptism was freely discussed by Sey - 

rel Srnhren present and “TORK all 
who heard the discussion w ere fully 

satisfied that the Bible does nyt teach 

Bre. OF, «( iregory, of 

preached at night, and 
again on Sunday at 11 o'cloc k The 
subject for discussion Saturday after- 

re-baptism. 

Tuscaloosa, 

hoon was, Has a church the night to 

exc lude a deacon from the chijre h on 

a point of doctrine without the aid of 

a presbytery? 

Bro. F. D. Hale preached on Sat- 

urday night; 11 

o'clock, 

and on Sunday, at 

Bro. Gregory preached a 

deeply interesting sermon to ju large 

After half 
Hall fol- 

of overan hour, 

congregation of people. 

an hour's intermission Bro. 

lowed in a discourse, 

which was full of interest. The meet- 

ing wis certainly one in which deep 

interest was manifested; and 1 hope 
good has been done in the ¢ apse’ of 

Both 

Hale won the 

Christianity, 

Bro. 

all who heard them, 

hearts of almost 

and it is| need- 

less to, say that they will be remimber- 

ed by the people around Bethany for 

many days. It has néver been 

privilege to see more atentive con 

15 ligtene rs 
than thoge | to whom these two [breth- 

ren préached at Bethany, and 
hope they may come among us|often, 

gregations and more anxiol 

wo 

as this part of the Association js al- 

most entirely destitute of preachers. 

They will’'be cordially recei ived and 

heard gladly at all times.  ' | 

J. RUB. 
North Port, Ala. Aug. 1th. ! 

i - 

Arkadelphip Church. , y | 

Ala. Baptist: On Friday, the 

August, I went to this church 

{On 

with 

Fds. 

16th of 

and began a series of meetings: 

Saturday Jay fell 

me and continued with 
to Wednesday. 1 feel 

quite a réfreshing time. 
was greatly 

ed in their faith and hope in Jésus. 
The meeting closed on Thursday, and 

Bro. in 

me up 

that wi had 

The church 

on that day I had the blessed privi- : 

lege of burying by baptism four) who 

were enabled through the Diving aid 

to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

One was restored—five accessions in 

all. Others left enquiring the way of 
life, some of whom, I think, will join 
soon. . This church has been growing 

very rapidly for the last two or three 

years. A large number of young 
people belong to it, and I thank God 
that, through me as an instrurheat, 

many of these precious souls have 
| been brought to Christ, but I bow 

humbly before God and give all hon- 

or and praise to Him. ; 

I. SPENCH. 

Evergreen, Aug. 23. 1 

ri ly GPA ws 

Chestnut Hill and and Bothel Chores. 

I continued the me meeting at C hist 

nut” Hill church—embracing the |2d 

Sabbath—three days and five nights. 

I preached eight sermons. There 
were seven accessions to the church. 
Others claim conversion, and perhaps 
will unite with the church next megt- 

ing. We have had about thirty addi- 

tions to this church since last August. 

This is quite encouraging when we 

consider the fact, that the chusth 
was completely disorganized twelve 

It: 1s now a working 

charge his duty: and they are willing 

to pay their preacher, 1 am always 

glad when the time comes to go | to 

Chestnut Hill,"knowing that I will 

have good congregations to preach to, 
frequently more than the house will 

hold, and they seem . to appreciate 

every word that is said. 

I returned to Bethel on Saturday 
before the 3d Sabbath, and found the 
good work still going on in the hearts 
of the people. We received one more 

member for baptism, and on Sundg y 

morning we met at the ? water and 

“buried” seven converts, “withy Christ 

by baptism.” We Te urned to the 

church for preaching a found mare 

people than the large honse would 

agai ¢ accommodate: I preache 

Sunday night, and received thre 

"more members, making sixteen in a 

since last March. Five others to} 

DF 5 
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i 
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T use aloosa | 

clerk. 

Bro. Gre gary: and’ 

promptly met 

my | 

revived and strenthen- | 

tweed two large rattle-snakes.   

  me they felt it to be their uly to 
unite with the church, and thought 
they would next meeting. ; 

TT here had been no regular preach- 
ing at Bethel for so long a time that 
the people had suffered the roads to 
become almost impassable. But now 
the bushes are being cut down, logs 

remov ed from across the reads, rough 

places made smooth—every indication 

that the dark days at Bethel have 
passed, and that there is a bright fu- 

ture aw aiting he.r 

My heart rejoices to see the * ‘waste 

places in Zion built up.” 

going on now on Pleasant grove 

church. I think we will hold service 

in on new church building within 
tifirty days. 

H. E. 
Randolph, Aug. 2 
mt. 

Destitution in Washington 
: County. 

Dear. Ala, Baptist: The destitu~ 

tution in W ashington county still co- 
tinues, and i is still neglected. 

it that we cannot have a missionary 

in this section where one is so. much 
Tet me tell you what oc- 

curred last year. The shenff of 

Washington county happened to oe 
ard 

) ar the railroad, an he he? 
out neas he ra pvt Sul Sermon. 
When he went back he said to the 
clerk of the Court, “What” do you 

think?" "I don't know," replied the 
“Well, I heard a Baptist preach 

the other day, and they preach just 

hike The. sheriff i 

25 or 3o years old, and is{ a genteel, 

intelligent young man, | | 

LONGCRIER, 

needed? 

our ministers.” 

mention 

this occurrence merely that our Bap- 

tist brethren may know how things 

are in this county. Oh, how I regret 

that Bro Kirven abandoned this work! 

He just “filled the bill.” The 

that he did here last year still goes 
on. 

work 

He stirred up the young preach. 

ers, and now they are stirring up the 
churches 1.8 

Ad. : 

Jouxsox 

| To the Churches in Bro. Curry's 
District, 

Dear 

meets soon, 

The Association 

and the pledges for State 

Vi af yon 
PrETRTeEn 

Missions made last year should be 

Our missionary has 

ot 

forth at 

been faithful inthe discharge his 

duties. He has gone Yori r 

bidding, relying upon pow for the sup- 

Do not delay the 

Much 

port of his family 

redemption of your pledges 

embarrassment to him and to the 
cause of our blessed Master, would 
attend a failure upon the pant of 
churches tomeet promptly these pbli- 
gations 

B.] 
Academy, Aug. 

SKINNER, 

New 20. | Jo ren 

Ap intm eats. 

‘REY. E. F. BARBER 

fill the WILE appoistments in the 

ALANAMA 

Will 
ASSOCIATION, 

Mt. Willing, Wednesday, . . . 
Fort Deposit, at night, . 

Macedonia, Thursday, . 
Hickory Grove, Friday, . . 
Bethesda, Satur iny and Sunday. 
Pitt's School He Se, Tuesday, 

10 

10 

11 

13 

sept. 

CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION. 

Wed. and Thurs. , 
Fri. night 

Macedonia, 
Perote, 21 

Other appointments will be made, as 
churches may desire, if they will notify Bro. 
Baberof their wishes, so as to occupy the 
time till the meeting of the association, 

A 

1 ALABANA NEWS. 

Sept. 17,18 
to Sun, night ** 19 

The Bullock county jail has 19 in- 
mates. 

There are 7 prisoners in the Ran- 
dolph county a 

The next Grand Jury of Randolph 
county, found 30 true bills. 

One negro shot and killed another 
near Morganville, Lowndes county. 

Mr. Willie Bonham, of Wilcox 
county, had his arm badly torn by a 
gin recently. 

- One negro shot and killed another 
near Mitchell's Station, Hulloe k coun- 
ty last week. 

Capt. Cheney, of Jackson county, 
has shipped a considerable quantity 
of ‘grapes to Cincinnati. 

The generhl impression now is that 
the cotton crop in Alabama has been 
cut off about one-half. : 

Dr. J. T. Warnock, of Opelika, has 
purchased a residence in Atlanta, and 
will shortly remove to that city. 

An immense crowd of negroes met 
at Wedowee, Randolph county, last 
week, to ‘consider the propriety of 
moving to Kansas. 

A correspondent says: “Mrs. 
Thompson, near Claiborne, owns a 
mule that has been plowing 52 years.” 
Nearly equal to Bro. Curry’s horse. 

The residents about Thompson's 
Station, Bullock county, are raising 
money to build a house of worship. 
About half the amount necessary has 
been secured. 

A Wilsonville correspondent of the 
Columbia Sentinel, says : In digging 
a well recently, Mr. Barrett foun a 
pine log, in a good state of preserva- 
tion, under forty feet of clay. 

Mr, Nap, P. Jernigan, of Escambia 
county’ recently witrhessed a fight be- 

J. watched the affray for some time 
and then decided to give them a load 
of shot from his double-barreled gun. 
At the first fire he killed them both. 
One of the reptiles had 12 rattles and 
the other 9. = 

Little Willie Grambling, aged a u 
six years, fell from the roof of t 
residence of his fr and-father, Mr. R. 
H. Stanley, last Friday evening. The 
little fellow was badly stunned, and 
was quite sick fromi the shock for a 
day or two, but is now all 0. K. He 

| fell a distance of 18 or 20 feet.— 
Greenville Advocate, 

| 
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“obTUARY, 

Died, in Mongoevillg 
14th, 1879. Mims. Mary J. Henderson, 
in the 53d year of her ge 

Sister Henderson was tized into 
the fellowship off the Baptist church 
at the age of 14, and until: her death 
was a beloved | member pf the fold. 
during her long lingss, she found 

exercise of 

  
her Christian trust, : | 

Earth has lost, ‘Heaven has gained. | 
May God bless her od mother, 
and her other dear lly sanefily 
this bereavement to their rood. 

| PasTOR, 

On Our Most Dista tant Frontiers, 
As in our busiest and mast populous cities 

the seaboard and interiorg Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters is pre-eminen nll popular. 
‘herever civilization, plants its foot on this 

tontinent, ‘thither the great tonic soon finds 
Hs way, Nor is this sir prising, for it is the 
medicine of ‘all others: Best adapted: to the 
wants of the We em emigrant, be he mines 
Or agriculturist, [It is an incomparable rem- 

{ aly {or the diseates to which he is most sub. 
t, and which are liable to be brought on 

a change of climate, hardship, exposure, 
coustomed abr and diet; and mia Mite 

Atmosphere and watey. Among thes 
dlorders of the stomach and bowels, hn 
Matic atments amd walarious fevers, forall of 
Which Hostetter'y Bitters is a certain specific. 

: itters before flepartt g for 
it pew field of or will 

hive the effect preventing ‘the. evils for 
which it is sacha) signal rere edly, i 

po | a -— 

ie tired. ad wear, Airgas use 

BIACKWELL'S Fraorant Dugas Bun 
SKIING Toracoy 

“_— 

AN advertisenient of the celebrated 
Binly Plow appears in our paper 
ths week. These “plows are so pop- 
alt and the manufacturers are So 
wdl and favorably known throughent 
the South, that it|is sc arcely necegsa. 
ry for us tb say: anything in their fa: 
vo, and we only do so to remind pur 
readers that among the numerous ri 
a in the market, none have higher 

clams than the Brinly Plow. ¢ 
> -— ——— 

¥x have rec ceived a copy of GEOR- 

GIA ¥roM THE IMMIGRANT SET- 
TLIR'S STAND- POINT, giving the re- 
suly of the experience of actual set- 
then from other States and countries, 

'Acourse of the 

prefaced with an arcount of the nat- 
ural pesources of. Georgia, and the in- 
ducents to immigrants and capi 
aliss. A copy will be sent to any 
addess, on jgeceipt’ of ‘a three cent 
stamp, by Twos, F: JANES, 

Commissiongr of Agriculture. 

Adanta, Ga. : 
Hi eg dbs. 

ISSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS. 

—— 

Tunalossa—~Little Sandy church, ¥ miles 
south of Tuscaloosa, Saturday bef see the 
grd Muday mn Sep wember, 

Sadly New Antioch chur hi 1 18. 

west of Monteyalio, on 5 bdfore the itarday 
and Sabbath in September 

~Bethel church, Tuscalboss coun 

ty, Saturday hefore the first Sunday in Sdp- 
tember. H., B. Chap pelle, ¢, Carrollton, Ala. | 
Secretary ; 

{mons 

Mi. Cormel—Mt 1 abor church, Marshall | 
county, Friday before the 2d Sunday i in Sep- 

tember 

Bipbee—Cuba Station, Ala 
R.. Suestemesunty, Wriday belore 
Sunday in September, 

Harmmowy ~Hepeibah church, Bibb. an 
ty, Salrday before the 2d Sunday in h Sep- 
tembet, i 

View Kiver--Mt, Lig bas non. habe hk, hve 

miles wrth of Fayette C. H.,| Fayete 
county, Saturday before the 2d Sanday in | 
September, 

and G. S. R. 
the: pd 

Chertber—Liberty HUIS church, DeKalb 
county, Friday before the rd 
S&p ember, a 

Coos Kiver— Blue Eye churel 
county, Friday be efor 

Sep emer, 

er Macedonia chisch: 
miles ortheast of | Blouatsville, | Blount 
county, Friday before the 3rd Sunday in 
Septenner. | 

Pine Barren—Rock West church, Wilcux 
county, Friday before the 3rd Sunday in 
September, 4 

Warmer Riz 

Contitmwinl~—Macedonia church, | Bullock 
county, sm Saturday liefore the ath Sabbath 

in Sephmber. A. J. Slaughter, Union 
Springs Moderator, 

Liberg (East) — Roanoke church, Ran 
dolph chnty, Friday before the 4th Bunda 
in Septénber, 

Mulbtyy—New Salém church; | Chiltoh 
county, Smiles ¢ast of Strasburg, 8. & N. 
Ala, R. 1., Saturday before the 4th Sunday. 
in Septenber, 

Cedar Bluff .—Shady Grove church, Cher 
okee Coy, Friday before the 4th Sabbath in 
Septembey, 

Bethichm — Guorgiana, Butler oh 
Saturdaybefore the 4th ‘Sunday in Septem- 
ber, 

Liberty(Notth)— Abii church, twelve 

miles from Athens, Limestone county; Fri. 
day befor the 4th Sunday in September. 

Sulphit Springs—SulphurSprings church, 
3 miles fm Reid's Gap, 8. & N. Alo. R.R,, 
Friday béore the 4th Sunday i in September, 

\ North River—Liberty Grove: chyreh, 12 
miles from Jasper, Walker county, Saturday 
before thégth Sunday i in September, 

Clear (Ypph— ——— church, Saturday 

before the st Sunday iin October. 

Liberty (West)—Mt. Zion church, 3 miles 
from Bucsunna Station, ‘Wayne county, 
Miss., Saterday before the first Sunday in 
October. 

Bethel~Nest Bend church, Clarke cotn- 
ty, Friday before the ast Sunday in Oc. 
tober, 

Salem~ring Hill church, Pike | county, 
Saturday lefore the. Ist Sunday | in Oc 
tober. ie 

Canaan-<3p siingville, St. Clair Cox, Ala. 
& Gt, So. RR , Friday before the 1st Sun- 
day in ‘Oct® Moderator, ; Elder i J 
Waldrop, wk Sta., Ala: 

Unity Flowabip church, west of Plant- 
ersville, S D. RR Saturday before 
the 1st Sundiy in Pers i #H 

Centr al—Mt, Olive church, Coosa county, 
Saturday before the e,-18t Sunday th Octo- 
ber. 

Elim—Pletsant Hill: cireh. Excabin 
county, Saturday before the rst t Supday } in 
October. ji 

Judson—Columbia, Henry count i 
day before the 1st Sunday in October! 

Muscle Shoals — Bethel church, L 
‘Co., 8 miles from Leighton, M. & C, R. 
Saturday before the 1st Sunday in Octo 
Eld, J. Gunn, Trinity, Ala, oderator, 

Alabama = Collirene, Lowndes gounty, 
Friday before the ad Sunday in October. 

(Cihaba—Coneord church, 13 miles east 
of Marion, Pe 

3rd Sunday in 
Frith church, Russell cointy, 

Friday before the grd Sunday in-Ogt 
Zion-Conecul River! {chureh, Gonna 

county, Saturday before the 3rd Su day in 
October. 
Efani— Pleasant mil Il chureh, Harbour 

eae, Friday fetore the 4th Sunfey in 
t i : 

  

Ala, July | 

mikes § 

Sunday in 

 Hallsdega 
the od Sunday in | 

1s | 

y county, Friday before the | 
tober, | 

{ calves, ahd chickens, sow BARL 

—
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v 

To It Troe? 
T————— 

Ta lt true that a “Te own 
  

eral and drastic 
| tries, and wh , while entirely 
will leave the v system in its former healt 
condition} You the remedy is Taber 
Portaline, or table Liver el 
for all the ers arising fiom a tor 
liver, and as innocent as spring water, Save 
ita trial, It will do what it prises; Price] 
50c. a bottle, c 
Sold by al i Druggiss. Sle 

Te 

Out Lat 

- “Good morning, f riend A. Tam nian 
to see you out, and looking so well; 1 heard 

{yes were confined to your room, and bed; 
that: pest “of humanity, Piles.” Yes, 

r. Bi, Thad long been a sufferer, when i 
heard of Tableér's Buckeye Pile Ointment, 
It proved a blessing to me, indeed, one bot 
the having so far restored me, as to enable 
me to be about my business again with ease 
and conifort. You can recommend it as a 
genuine remedy," .: Price.coc, a bottle, 

Sold by all Druggists. i 
5 

From Edward Jennings, M. Di, Sorgeoh 
City Hospital, - Halifax : “‘Colden’s Lie- 
bigs Liquid Extract of Beef and Tonic In-| 
vigorator is a very agreeable article of diet, 
In Diptheria, Malarial Fever, and every 
depressing disease, its use will be: found in- 
valuable, i. i 
“Sold by all’ lending Drugglets. e | 

  
Fk bet te she de 
cle, as is the case with BLACKWELL 's Fra-1] 

NG Tosadco 
sRANT Duras Bury, Sok : vO; 
GRA Br a smokers should in. 
. LAN ving it. Your dealer keeps it. 

we A 

Chew Jatkson's s Best Sweet Navy Tobuoeo, 

  

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
  

3 : Lowest prices. ever known 

Bons & Revolvers. 

\ LU i Si i 
at greatly reduced priew. 

1 Bend stamp for oug Netw 
ustrated Catalogue, | 

P. POWELL & ot 20S Malu Breet, CIRC INNATL O 

  

PRIVATE "SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
MARION, ALABAMA. i 

| Pl SESSION BE GINS OCTOBER 
1st, 1879, and ends middle of June fol: 

lowing. Tuition and Incidentals $40,00+ 
one-half to be paid Oct. 1st, the other Feb, 
1st, 1880.7 Board can be obtained in thie 
neighborhood of the school, | 

: 1. B. YAIDEN, | 
Sept. 4. 1879. ; 

  

GHOICE SEED GRAIN 
For Fall Sowing. 
TOW IS THE iT IME TO SOW 

i { Wheit to insure a pood crop. It isagl 
sure a crop in Alabama as corn or cotton if 
sown early on wéll prepared soil. | We have 

Selected Early Red Wheat, 

Fall Sown Qals 
Never niake a total failore, 
heavier than Spring Oats, 
month they escape the early freezes. 
genuine 

Red Rust- Proof Oas. 
if you wish a good patch for your cows, 

and are mie, 
If sown in this 

We have 

now. If you wait yntil ldtefin the season it 
will afford you no'winter pasturage. We 
have fresh Houthe ™m grow n | 

"RYE and BARLEY. 
We also keep #/ supply of such GRASS 

SEED as are usu ally sown Mm this clim ate, 
We have 

i 

| Blue. Grass, 

Red Top, 
Orchard Grass, 

Send your orders and we will give you the | 
lowest prices. 

JOS. HARDIE & CO., 
Walter St., Selma, Ala. 

The Brown Gin, 
  

Formerly known as the Taylor Gin. | 

“HE M Nasiac TURERS OF THIS 
GIN have one of the best equipped |! 

shops in the country, ; the latest improved 
LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY, con- f 
rsniettly located, and in close proximity to 
thé BEST markets for PURCHASING the 

arc made, 
every. other facility for ‘manufacturing and || 
shipping advantageously. THESE GINS | 
ARE STRONGLY made; SIMPLE in con- 

PL ICATED parts; EASY to MANAGE; 
gin FAST; dLEAN SEED well; makes a 
GOOD SAMPLE; ‘and LAST, but hot 
LEAST, they are LOW-PRICED. 
We can sell these gins, securely boxed and | 

ready for shipment at the factory, at the 
following prices, payable October 1st, to be 
closed with note : 
  

Gins, 
Feedr's! 
Cond’rs 

$120.00 
140,00 

160,00 
‘173.00 
185.00 
202.00 

182.00 | “231.00 
208,00, 256.00 

Gins 
E 

Condrs 

$97.50 
| 113.75 

‘ 130.00 | 
141.75 
152.50 
166.00 

4 (ins 
va 
Feedrs 

$97.50 
113.75 
130.00 

141.75 
152.50 
166,00. 

Price 
of 

Gins, 

$75.00 
- 87.50 
100.00 
x 10.00 

120.00 4 
"130.00 
140.00 
1060.00 

SIZE. 

      
30 Saw 

40 Saw 
48 Saw. 
50 Saw. 
60 Saw 
70 Saw 182.00 
80 Saw | 208, 00 

The freight ‘from the factory is from $8 
to: $10, according to size. These GINS | 
have been thoroug aly tested and fully en- 
dorsed ‘by many of the ‘best "Planters in 
the Southern States. We sell them under 

        

FULL GUARANTEE, The feeders and 
condensers are very simple, without ah. 

cation, and never ail to give entire sat 

‘tion, 

{#F"SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

Alabama to sell these Gins. Write to. 

GENERAL AGENTS, 
74 9 SOUTH WATER STREET,   Selma, Alabama. 

pounded which will do away with the i iF 
ives of the past tele | 

EY or RYE 

‘Red Clover. 

L
Y
 

W
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RAW materials, from which the machines | 
Have ‘AMPLE CAPITAL and || 

ion: DURABLE; FREE from COM- | 

JOS. HARDIE & CO., ; 

Certificate 
Certificate 
Corti fi 

of $1,000. 
ef FOOD, , 

cate of 3,000, 
Certs ficate 
Certs  ficate ef 

The WOTtunry agsesss 
eich year up to the age 

‘mast accom 

the fund in 
-= . . 

wy each 

mes wo 

- 1 
22 
2 

Bo   
angy-1yr 

“BEAR VE ONE ANOTIENS BUBSENG - 

~ Mobile, Alabama. Cay 
na, Rg Vi Fi ides 

wane 

of $000, , . 

crits are based bn the © Asneyican 
TO PAY DEATH CLAIMS, Assent will 5 fade on cenry 

Association adeording te the billowing table, 
fa, 

#1,000 of each tertificate issued by the 
en than ation ; no others will be made until the 

airk to foes than fig.000. 

32 
33 

¥ 
38 
3 

ar 37 wens 

r | 
rT 

. rvs. £. Mados Aim 

y National Commercial Bank, Mobile, Ala, Depository, 
SURNISHES PROTECTION T0 THE BENEFICIARIES OF 11% WE MBE OF a we Ads 

I COST, or about soe thind of the smesst lly charged by Lite lnewrasor 0 a 
1 ship foen and snoepl dees paid by mambo ar ae 

ov LM emborilip Foo $5 
Member a Fow 10 

: . Membership Fev 

Members hip Few 
 Membershnp Fe Fe 

18] 
| 23] 

B-For information in regard to membership, call on your nearest agent or address] - 

1 , As 
Tin, 

a 7 
As wisn Tew, 

seo, Mos 
Roe we ® 

«cul wemad hey § 4 
Anmnnl dmg 3% 
JA dma wid Duss 2 

Anni? basis 8 

Amwell I wr 

i2 

Bhisncins 
al, 

: Expevisace 1 whe an {slightly invtroase 

Ose absorp font 
payment of dedth dims reds 

tl 
Oo 
o | 

oh 
1 oR 
1 

114 

“ 
45 
ra 

4 
oS 

9 

1 FTIR ed hd = | EL 3. 

HEL 
a meh sa — 

«Hi. M. EUSTIS, Assistan} Secyetary, Mobile, Ala. 

  

head of 

Union. 

isils in repair. 

ipastiment is practically test 
“respondents on the very lat 

parefully recorded. There 
uly Hee &c., &c. A 

age free, for One Dollar. 
i angraf 

tical, 

| all the leading news containec 

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD. 
ONE DOLLAN A TEAR. 

ed by expe 
est 

is a ps age 
v alu; ab 

THE PRODUCE MARKET 
i SporTING NEWS at home and abroad, 
nent divine, LITERARY, MUSICAL, DRAMATIC, PERSONAL and Sea NOTES. 
world which contains so much news matter every week as the (WEEKLY HEraLp, which is se nt, post. 

You can subscribe at any time. 
NEW YORK HER ML. D, Broadway & Ann St. 

The cire ulation or this popuk ar newspaper, has more than trebled during the past year. 
in the DarLy HERALD, and is arranged in r fe 

FOREIGN NEW S embraces special dispatches from 

AMERICAN NEWS arc given the Tele graphic Despatches. of the week from a 
This featur alone makes 

THE W EEKLY HER 
week is given a faithful report of i 

POLITICAL NEWS embrs acing complete and comprehensive despatches from W ashington, in- 
3 cluding full reports of the speeches of eminent politicians on the questions of ti 

THE FARM DEPARTMENT of the WeEkLy HERALD 
(practical suggestions and discoveries relatihg to the duties of the farm 

oultry, Grains, Trees, Vegetables, &c:, 

RALD the most valuable chronicle in the w world, 

lwith the latest fashions at the lowest pric 

¥ Shei lic 

N EXT SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER 
tentions to students more than usual, 

Faculty of skilled professors full. 
timate of all expenses apply to 

Location healthful. 
Moral influences excellent: Education thorough and 
Much time and money saved, 

“Tte onlin 
The 

u Ide r the 

indy departments. 

all quarters. of the globe, 

parts of the 

as it’s si renpent Every 

hour, 

ives the latebt as wéll as the most 
y hints for raising Cattle, 

&¢., with suggestions for keeping buildings and f arming ten. 
This is supple mented by 7 well-edited department, Widely copied,-under the head of 

THE HOME, giving recipes for patie al dishes, hints for makjdg clothing and for keeping up : 
Every item of cooking or economy suggested in this de. 

ublication: 
ome Degiartmen of the WEEKLY HERALD will save the 

housewife more than onc hundred times tie prite of the paper,” 

SKILLED LABOR are ‘looked afterj-and everything relating 

Lette#s fre ym our Paris and London cor. 

The interests of 

to mechanics and: labor saving is 
devoted to all the latest pluses of the business markets; Crops, 
feature is found in the speci; ily re parted prices and conditions of 

together with a Story every week, a SERMON by somd emi. 
There is. no paper in the 

Addre SS, 

y New York 

J f 
; 

z 

= 

HOWARD COT/LEGE. 

At. 
prac. 
ies 

Accommodations , superior. 

For Catalogue giving fu 

] T. MURFEE, President, Marion, Alabama. 
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| Miss E. 

Primary Department 

Collegiate Department, .. 
- Music (rumen J 
Music 
Art| 
Incidental Fee, 
Board, : 

close of Session. 

Fl 

K 
PAPER, 

ern Ba 
def ende 
easy | expos tions 

A tories: 

unday Sc School paper, 

Reliable Agents wanted in every town i» Pn hes 8 OF ware, 

i Mofthly, 50 cents per y a 

clubs of ten or more, If 
stage. 

MONEY 

raft or bank check, 
jor Express, at our 

n or more, 30 cents 

| per year; 
ts each. 

‘Lessons in all except 
br registered letter, by 

P. 0. phoney ordér 

| srs tycow   J. M.UTHIGPEN 
M. RICE, Presiding Tedcher, 

Miss M. E. Otrs, Primary Department. 
Miss Morrie PooLe, Art Department, 

RATES OF TUI TION PER SC HOL ASTIC 

IND WOR 
weekly, 

Preparatory Departments 

and RE Yi 

| Tuition payable in ‘monthly installments and will be 

No déductipn for absence, except from P Ise. 

For. further particulars address the Principals, Greenville, Ala. aug. 28-3m. 

AN IHustra- 
y trated SUN- 
DAY SCHOOL 

sémi- monthly, 

and monthly ut rhe auspiges of the: SoutA- 
tist Comvention, and is a straight-out 

er of BAPTIST PRINCIPLES. It contains 
and questions on the /n- 

il Series of Sunday. School Lessons: Aernationa ries of ay sol Letrons: 

plajg and simple . Baptist catechi 

y ; missionary intelligence and interest. 

While it is an sxcelient Samily 

h t js emphatically a Baplis 

Pig 5 oe te _ all Baptist Sunday 

hools should subscribe for it. : 

TERMS REDUCED. ~MVeekly, $1.00 
" { ten or more, 60 cents, 
k year; ielubs 0 clubs of 

‘In all cases we pay 
Monthly. Sen 

Ad "Kinp Wpeot. Macon, Ga. 

SOUT H- ALAB AMA 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
' GREENVILLE, BUTLER CO., ALABAMA. 

As 

Announcement: Le, 

rah Aunual Session will begin Septentber 15, 1879, ., do be 17, to. 
FACULTY : 

B. H.. CRUMPTON, 

‘Mrs. T. G. GARRETT, 
Miss Evia T. Wess, 

PrINC TRALS 8, 

Music i Yepartiient, 

MONT H: 

focal) va. a i es iba . 

charged from date of entrance te 
dential cause. 

  

  

ifr you want some 
othing good, rand 
that ilk pay; wwell, i 
:-gend for cirtulars 
and terms of the 

SUCCESS. 
4 LAWS OF BUSINESS.” 

The most successful and important book “How 
TO pO BusiNEss” Jrblished. A book for Young 
‘Men, Clerks, Merchants, Mechanics, Farmers, and . 
the Household.” A ComprLETE BUSINESS GUIDE— 
1. family necessity, worth ten times -its price. 

ts everywhere are meeting with big success. 
AS at once, Ai H.CH MBERS, CO. 
aug. 1-6t. tlanta, Ga. or St, Lauis, Mo, 

ERIE   
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= 164 they did not freely 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

    
  

  
  

     
: Three: i men were sen were they. were they, 

‘Who went to walk on a Winter day. 

One carried a club to dig: for p pickles. 

- Onejwore an ulster to keep o prickles; 

The third, and he was the wisest one, - 

To kill the mosquitoes, ¢ cartied a gun. go 

“Gh dear,” “three: wise womel 

I see! 
The only ch 
So they ran 

pole, : 

7 And up in the stealthiest way they stole; 

"But high at the top sat a Polar bear, 

TW hich filled the three wise men with despair. 

cried one, 

Pr 

ance for our lives is to flee! 

till they reached the great north 

One used-his club for a patachatt; 

‘One from the stock of his gun did shoot; 

The third, in the ulstgr, fainted away, 

+ And there he'd have lain to this day, 

“If the old women had not appeared, 

And found them all more hurt than skee red. 

One fanned the als ter into life, 

For which he gladly madecher his wife; 
One, caught the club man on her ladder, — 

Twas hard to tell which felt. the madder,— 

And the third, before he Kad time to ask it, 

Carried thes Spuricmas an off in her basket. 
—By Joe J Brush, Nicholas for Nvv 

—— 

Mr. Spurgeon’s Bihday Fee 

  

Forty-five years. have rolled over 
the head ot the famous pastor of the 

ing acrostic. which he ‘had made on 

many years, for he always read his 

# Spurgeon will be glad to know that 

there, and everywhere, having a gen- 

» ‘Mr. Spurgeon's name: 
'S ervaint of God, whose hand. 

_ Provides thy every nee 
U nwearied thou shalt 

- R enowned for work and decd. 
G lory shall crown above 
E ach act of faith below, 

fe O rphans who share thy love 
; Nor want ‘nor care shall know, 

! Sir Charles Reed, who had by. this 
time arrived, expressed his pleasure 
at being present on such a joyous oc- 
casion. He liked to see religion and 
happiness go hand’ in hand.; Mr. 
Spurgeon ‘had been his teacher for 

i 
f 

sermons. There were no bounds to 
the charity of people when they were 
led by sucha man as Mr. Spurgeon, 
who set, them an example, not merely | 
saying, “Doas I tell you." After a 
few more words from Mr. Spurgeon, 
the meeting was addressed by Dr. 
Barnardo, “Mr. Spurgeon and his 
friend, the rector, leaving to speak at 
the other meeting, while “the Rev. Dr. 
MacEwan and the Rev. James Spur-1 
geon came fromthe latter to take 
their places. 

The innuinerable friends of Mr. 

he looked well and happy, being here, 

ial smile for everybody, and shaking 
hands until his own must have ached. 
    “Tabernacle, but although gray hairs 

the penalty of -labors far too inces- 

sant—he is still the foremost preacher 

of the age, and long may he remain 

This was clearly the wish, too, 

that beamed out - of the eyes of the 

thousands w hojcelebrated Mr. Spuar-’ 

geon's birth-day on Thursday at the 
Stockwell Orphanage:iFor the prea 

preacher has long made the roth 3 

June ‘an occasion of joy to his he 

‘and increasing family of boys, as well 

as to the “troops of friends” who 
flock ‘around him on that day and 
gladden his heart by helping - on the 

work of rescuing poor children from 

- poverty and musery; and th Is year 

C. Rristian Pr or 2d. ‘ 4 

  

Battling - for Tempera. 

[From John B. Gough’ 8 Farewell Address in 
London. 1 

I believe in rhoral syasion for thel 
drunkafd; 1 believe in appealing 't 
the conscience of the moderate drunk: 

ard, and asking him ‘to / be a hero. 
1 What 1s heroism but Sef sacrifice? 

All heroes are workers for, others * 

* * Ask the world's great men in 
what their greatness counsists. One 

will tell you, “I make marble breathe;" 
and another, “I make canvas speak; 
another, “I sing a song that ages will 
repeat;” another, “lI conquered a   

there were special reasons for joy, fo uy orld. 

~ Mrs, Spurgeon was well enough, for haps. 

the first time for many yéafs, to be 
‘present at the fete, and a fresh enter- 

‘prise; ‘the establishment of a girls’ or-’ 
phanage, was definitely entered upon. 
And in Jdarger numbers than I have 

“-Qver seen, them betore, did" the  peo- 
ple comesfrom far and near to show 
how heartily they wished their pastor 
many happy returns: of the day, and 

* how ready they were to follow him in: 
this pew undertaking. 

The public were admitted to the | 
“grounds at three o'clock, and soon 
afterwards the business of: the day 
commenced: with 2 -d¢cture by Mr. 
“Macgregor, of “Rob Roy” fame, de-| 
hveredin the . covered” play- -ground. 
Mz. “Spurgeon presided. After the | 
lecture, the good folk ¢s rambled for a 

/. couplé of hours about the grounds, 
listening to Dr. Barn ardo’s. band, 
purchasing refreshments in the tents 
upoh the lawn, and purchasing what 
was more fo the purpose, a va riety./of 
pretty articles at the gayistalls of the 
baz zaar, . The latter h el the 
large dining ‘hall, on béhalf 
pr roposed girls’ orphanage “the ground 
for which'has been dlrea i secu red at 
a cost of £4,000. It will be erected 

_pn a plot of ground separated now 
by- a meadow from the existin 
phanage; but there is every prospect 
of the meadow be ping acquired in due 
time, when the two orphanages will | 

. form a noble s square of buildings. i 
\ In the ev éni ng two large op en ‘air 
meetings were held, the number of 

: pefsons present being so “large as to 
" render this arrangement Recesgary, 

Mr. Spurgeon haying opgned the pro- 
ceedings at the larger of - two 
gatherings by giving r out a hymn and 
offering Pray er, at once addressed the 
meeting, Sir Charles Reed, who was 
to have. taken the char, hot= putting 

~In/an appearance. They | had had, he 
said, a full house and innumerable 
applications, not one in ten of ‘which 
it was.| possible to éntertain. - They 
were obliged to take the worst cases 
—it0 give, for instance; the preference 
to -the widow with seven or eight 
children, to the one who had only 
two or three. But he wished, like the 

_ boatman who tried to, save the peo- 
ple on board the Prince Alice, that 
he had room for all. Although he was 

getting an old mian—a declaration 
which provoked no little laughter— 
he felt he had still a boy's spirit lurk- 
ing within his cumbrous frame, and 
that spirit ‘was REop ting him to un- 
dertake fresh work Referring z to the 
increased giving which would be nec- 
-£$sary, Mr. Spurgeon remarked there 
dre some people who - go upon the: 
principle of *what I give is nothing 
to nobody;” but if- God gave them 
money, it would not be for their prof- 

use it for 
God. Nothing could be freer from 
objection than an orphanage. At 
Stockwell, if a poy had well-to-do re- 
lations, they were expected to help. 
If a widow married. again, the boy 
was sent home to hér. Their object 
was to help the destitute, and none 
besides. They might be sure there 

Ww: as d 
t 
i 

in 
ii 

og. Of- 1g Of 

the 

mother is in the baggage car in her     

Are thése men heroes? Per- 
Are they great men? Perhaps; 

but listen! Across thé hills of Gali-. 
lee is heard the voice of Him who 
spake as never man spake. Reverently 
we ask, “Prophet of Nazareth, what 
is thy greatness?” . Hear the reply. 
“I come to seek and. to save that 
which was lost.’ By what ‘means?” 
“By giving myself a sacrifice for 
them.” Competitors of herotsm, fix 
your eye there, and take your rank 
according to the most magnificent 
standard of heroism’ that ever the 
‘world knew. Ay, and there are he— 

roes in éommon life. In ome of our 
sleeping-cars in America there.was an 
old bachelor who was lannoyed by the | 
continued crying of a child, and they 
-ineffectual attempts of the father to 
quiet it. | Pulling aside the curtain, 
and putting out his” head, he said, 
“Where:is the mother of the child? 
Why doesn’t she stop this nuisance? 
The father said very quietly, "The 

coffin; -I am travelling home with the 
baby.   

of th e | eave been with the child, and the lit- 

“to march; right up to the cannon’s 

  
fore, that-their money would be wise- 

ly spent. If they could only see the 
poor'women coming to the orphanage 

to ask admittance for their children, 
. there would be no want of liberality. 
It would fouch a heart of stone, al- 
though there was not much to be got 
of that when it wag touched. 
+ Rev. Burman Cassin, the rector of 

" St. George's, Southwark, was the ngxt 
. speaker... He felt itan honor to be 
! there. ‘His church was near the Tab- 
~ernacle, and his ‘body was very near 
Mr. Spurgeon’s in size. He had-once 

- tidden in a handsome cab with their 
- pastor, but, although the cabman 
looked suspiciously at the wheels, no 

accident occurred. He had been 
\ Jecide that day the third chapter of 

‘Ezra, and had | Y thought that much 
that was said of Ezra was true of Mr. 

~ Spurgeon. They both belonged to 
families of riests. From Mr, Spur- 
eon’s grandfather to His sons there 

ha been- generations of ministers in 
the family. The "success of their 

~~ pastor was due to his having preached. 
the Word in season and out of season. 
* The goud ane of his God, too, had 
been upon him as it was upon Ezra, 

1 he was a Churchman, and a 
1g one, and had received 

ous hard knocks from Mr. 
‘had always felt that they 

ks of a friend. Mr | 
g the follow: 

    

   

   

  

    

as hope was - fading, a thundering 

This is the second night 1 

| tle creature is wearying for its moth- 
s. 1 am sorry if its plaintive cries 

disturb any one, in the car.” "Bless 
my soul,” said the old bachelor; 
“wait a minute.” Then the old man 
got up and dressed himself, and com- 
pelled the father’ to lie down and 
sleep while he took the babe himself. 
This old bachelor stilling the cry of 
the babe all night was a hero, and the 
man: who, for the sake “of others, 
gives up a lawful gratification in his 
own house or in the social circle, is 
as great a hero as though he stood up- 
on the battle-field. It requires some 
self-denial to be a teetotaler. It 
costs some men more' moral courage 
to invite honored guests to their table 
and keep the wine away than it would 

mouth on the field of battle. 
v4. 

“8 can Swim, Sir.” 
    

  

During a terrible naval battle be- 
tween the English and the Dutch, the 
English flagship, commanded by Ad- 
miral Norborough, was drawn into | 
the thickest of the fight. Two masts 
were soon shot away, and the, nfain- 
mast fell. - Admiral Notborough saw 
that all was lost, unless he could 
bring up his ships from the right. 
Hastily scrawling an order, he called. 
for volunteers:to swim. a cross the 

boiling water yinder the hail of shot 
and shell. - A dozen sailors at once 
offered their sevices rand among them 
a cabin boy. 

“Why,” said the Admiral, 
can you do, my fearless lad?” 

“I can swim, sir,” the boy replied; 
“If 1 be shot, 1 can be easier spared 
than any one else.” 5 : 

Narborough hesitated, his men 
were few, and his position was des- 
perate; The boy plunged into the 
sea amid the cheers of the sailors, 
was soon lost to sight, The battle 
raged ficrcer, and as the time went on 
defeat seemed inevitable. But just 

“dywhat 

cannonade was heard from the right, 
and the reserve were seen bearing 
down upon the enemy. By sunsét the 
Dutch fleet were: scattered far and 
wide, and the cabin boy, the hero of 
the hour, was called in to receive the 
honor due him. His modesty and 
bearing so won the heart of the old 
Admiral that he exclaimed: - 

“I shall live to see you have, a flag- 
ship of your own.’ 

The prediction was fulfilled when 
the cabin boy, having become Admir- 
al Cloudsley Shovel, was knighted by | 
the king, — Lutheran. ) 

ER Ne 

Is This Christianity 

‘A missionary of the" American S. S. 
Union in the . Southwest. furnishes 

  

twelve years old brought in eggs to 

   

    

sell: 1 had this dial, with him: 
“My boy, do you Sunday- 
schol!” “Neo; ; we a t got none to: 
our. place.” : you tell me who 
was the firs? tan that ever lived?” 
“Dunno,” “Who was the strongest 
man?” “Dunno.” “Who denied 
Christ?” “Dunno.” “Who was Je- 
sus?’ “Dunno.” “Who made the 
world?” “Dunne.” This. boy ‘was 
as really a heathen as a. 0. Iat- 
tended a meeting in the ne 

   

    

: a 

ol Editor's Table; 
tember, 1 

‘The flashy newspapers. thatare sold 
upon the news-stands, and the, 
publications that are hawked about 

these facts: “A few days agoa boy | 

The reaches ook F for his 

oe place.’ He said! 

And if you'll do 

ward.” 

saying. 

that sister prayin’! "1 Keep 
and the Sparret 'll come.’ 

feet and danced around 
yelling like maniacs, seem 

Then there ‘was a cry, * 
bin sanctfied three times, b 
backslid every time, 

blasphemous. 

and Pharisaical. 
a ‘Sunday-school among 

ly. “What we want, 

full of it" I gave them 
nts, and at last they 

What our. Boys and. 
: Reading, 

  

more sécretly, are not, 

and girls. 

reading that, as they use 
tremely hurtful 10 yo 

the great 

other classes of 
‘patrons of the Ii 
for 

raries g 

els. in. six months, and a § 
dred and twelve in the 
Fhink of the 
children’s 
carnival of sensations! 

mental 
people 

of so much 

our young 
great damage. 

~ The late convention 
in Boston discussed this 

‘earnestly and tried to 
practic al conclusions, 
Suggestion was that a 

is 

1 city 

nishing 
body, and that therefore 

character should find roo 
shelves of the sublic lib 
other proposition was 
children 
be limited to children at sc 

story a week. That rule 
immediately adopted and 
forced in all the public lil 
is simple debauchery for 

f person to read more than 
week. 

] 
al 

Dan Boys. 

  

Don't be i impatient, 
things do go wrong somet 
give the 

not send the marbles 

alley, because your. clu 

break your kite string al 
because it will not come 
the tree at the first jerk. 

afterwards. 

btother an angry push a 
word if he cannot see int 

ingat the first lesson. Yo 

forgotten it. 

patience ‘than you? If 

word? Dear, kind, lovi 

care for you, who keeps y 
clothed, and makes such 

for you to eat., 

to tell her of your own 
school or at play? Ah, d 
your mother by your impatience 
your crossness. 

For Mo. 

  

about ten years old, with 

and slight neat form. 
_ A little while after she 

day that she looked less 
usual, 

“My dear,’ 
Took so sad? : 

. “Because Iam thinking. 

' she said, * 

er Jesus loves me or not.’ 

me," 

In 
hands with joy and. said, 

Jesus loved her, and she     i he To en a y night. | : 

“They were all with one acco 

see, my friends, they all tuck holt] 
that one cord, and they all pulled 
way, 
= ll get the Sparret, too. 
you that want sanctification come far: 

. Whereupon six or eight wei 
to_ the front of the stand, and the 
prayed until exhausted, quite a num 
ber at once, and so loud that I could 
not distinguish what any of ‘them was 

When there was a lull in the 
storm of voices the minister said: 
“Now, don't you stop - to listen || 

eral of thggwomen jumped to t 

toate, 
people may be honest in their so-cql 
ed, worship, but the ‘way the awf) 
ms Jesty of God was ‘talked to Whs 

They: represented 

Sunday Afternoon for 

of the mischievious reading 
falls. into the hands of our boys 

The libraries, the public: 
libraries, the Sunday-school libra 
furnish them with a great deal 

tics that our librarians give us show] 

excess of novels 

(ool. issued to 

rather. discouraging 
From the Hartford Public library id 
boy took one hundred and two ngv- 

condition of 
minds at the end of such a 

Even though 
no books of positively immoral char-- 
acter are admitted wto the public li- 

“kbraries it is clear that the prov igion 
excitement 

of 

One 

that is not clearly educational in) i 

that 

and the restriction need not 

no matter 
imes. Don’ 2 

all a kick and send it |/into 
a mud- puddle, because it would | not 
go straight when you threw it.| 

fence; and thus break your best 

could not hit the centre, 

you three times as long to get it 
‘Do not give your 

terigs of marble playing or hooj 

as stupid as he is, although you 

  

Little Carrie was a heathen 

eyes, dark skin, and curly brow 

to school, the teacher noticed 

“What are y&ui thinking abo 
“Oh, teacher! I do not know 

"iCarrie, did Jesus ever invite 
children to come unto him?” | 

The little girl repeated the Werse: 
“Suffer little children to come ' 

which she learned at school. 
“Well, what is]that for?! 

for you, teacher, is it? for you 
‘a child. No itis for me! for ni 

From that hour ‘Carrie kn 

‘back again with all her heart, 

    
text Acts 

“Now, 

the same, 
Now, 1 

3 

   

“
w
l
 

aa
 

on shout n 
' Then s    
the »o I, 

ing to hg Je 
lost all physical and moral cont 

Here's 
ut somehnw 

Thes     

assmall sect, but they are cts 
I tried to organige 

them; but 

they deemed it as partisan and wor d-- 
‘they s 

sanctific ation; » and glory to God! w elre 
a few Tds-, 

said, [is 

agreed [to 
E¥errSunday fore their Study. n 

a i 

Girls ary 

1 ji 

Sep- 

vile 

the whole 
that 

fies 

lof } 

it, 8 £x- 

T he stalis- 

ing 
over |all 

Iv € us t 

reflect   
girl one han- 
same: tithe. 

these 

for 
s Hl 

doing them 

librarfans 
matter yery 
reach spme 

radical 
or town has 

no right to tax the people for the fur- 
of mere amusement to gny- 

no fiction 

   
m upo 
raries. | 

school- 

   

hool) should 
not be allowed to take more thar one 

ought to be. 
ri gidly en- 

ibraries.| It 

any young 

one natel a 

  

y 

if 

i Do | 
against, the 

glass | 
msy fingers 

Dol! not 
1 to pieces; 
down (from 

It will take’ 
down 
little 

nd a sharp 
o the mys- 

roll-. 
u were pnce | 

have   What in the world would bedome 

of you if your mother had no /more 
every. time 

that you came near her when she was 
busy, she thrust you off with a ¢ross 

ng mother, 
who never ‘ceases to think for you; to 

ou so nicely 
nice t ings 

What if she were to 
be so mpatient that you would be 
half the time afraid to speak to | her, 

troubles at 
0 not. 

and 

hild, 
bright 

jhair, 

began lo go 
one 
than happy 

why 9% 

a 
whith 

you 

’ :   unto 
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{ of lime to th 

has the best stock, and whe practices 

Fieve 

lack 

little . 

| seribe above, h 

“| per acre from four 
| ty bushels one yea 

po 1h 

  
  

  

     
  

        
          

       thle 

aon 
from 
plas- 
wing 

A “heavy crop of clove 
wiih is applied in early fall 
two to three hundred pounds of 
ter, and as much more. the follg 
April or May, and the same summer 
treated to i or ten bushels of 

  
lime before breaking up, is perhap 8 
the best preparatory process to insure 
three or four successive crops of 
wheat, especi ily if the seed wheat he 
saturated with brine and an addition- 
al five bushels of lime be applied at 
each time o seeding. Salt is well 
known to be highly beneficial in pre- 
'serving the hea althy condition of beth 
the land and grain, while it is equally 

. | efficious i in the destruction of insects 
~—few worms or bugs surviving in 

v [land i in which much of it is present, 
In many instances, too, where it has 
been used on wheat at the time of 
seeding, it has been found to be of 
essential service in preventing rust 
and mildew. Recent reports ' from 
Tennessee, Mi issouri and other States 
where rust has. been most injurious 
state that the application of salt to 
the soil (parti ularly where the seed 
wheat has been saturated with “bane, 
has almost entirely prevented its, ap- 
pearance. Indeed, from a large mass 

‘of testimony, both from Enghsh and 
American farmers, we find tha+salt, 

applied at the rate of tem, and 
hn 

from the application of anything else. 
And it is for this reason that § has 
come to be [so extesively usgl in 
Onandaga county, New York!and 
Southeastern | Illinois, where tie fa. 
cilities for its procurement at sesmall 
an expense are sO great—one @rmer 

finding the application of ten bushels 
acre to be of sudh ser- 

vice to his wheat as to have induced 
him to increase the quantity amually 
applied to his land to a thasand 
bushels. in 

How the 5 ck on the Fon may 

; | 

  

U se the most profi table 
course for the general farmer to 
adopt in improving the quality fof his 
live-stock, isto begin by the pufthase 
of first-class: thoroughbred males, 
The calves got by a thoroughbred 
bull of any of the well-established 
breeds, out of a mixed average lot of 
cows, will almost invariably possess 
much of the excellence of the thor- 
oughbred sire, and the ' females of 
these half-bloods again, bred to a 
thorgughbred sire, will produge ani- 

for all practical purpeses ex- 
h cept that of procreation, quite equal 
to the average thoroughbred. The 
same is true of sheep, swine, pouliry, 
and, In fact, of all kinds of farn# 

stock. By procuring thoroughbred 
males of he purest lineage, and of 
gre at inGividy al ment, and carefully 
selecting the best of the female pro- 
duce for breeders, using thoroughbred 
males ‘only, for three or four genera- 
tions, the farmer may engraft effectu- 
ally all the excellence of thesharough- 
bred stock upon his flocks and herds. 

But for thus grading up common 
stock, it is of the uthost importance 
that the male be a thorougbbred in 
the strictest sense. A mongrel or a 
grade will do| better anywhere else 
than in this place. The mere purely 
bred the sire, the more viluable, as 
a rule, will he be for this perpose. A 
grade may odcasionally be found that 
1s an impressive sire, but sich cases 
are rare, and exceptional msults are 
never safe precedents’ upon which to 
base a practice in any sort of busi- 
ness. Thoroughbreds of al the lead- 
ing breeds of live stock are now sO 
plentiful and |so cheap, th there is 
no lohger any excuse for gmeral far- 
mers continuing the use A ii other. 
In fact, in these times of bw prices 
and active competition, théman who 

the mostee omical methals of feed- 
ing, is the man whe will make the 
money, while all others ‘will-find the 
balance on the wrong sile of the 
ledger.—Central Baptist. © 

—— ea 

Pea Fallow and Gas-Hmse Lime. 

  

In compliance with your request, 
I herewith give you my experience 
with lime and green jea fallow. 
While not largely engage i farming, 
I have for twenty-five yeas been en~ 
gaged i in it, and from the many ex- 
periments made by my neighbors and 
myself, am perfectly safsfied, from 
the prectical results, that beyond all 
doubt, peas should be stded from | 
15th June to 1oth July, ote and one- 
fourth bushels per acre bite and a 
half preferred), for best fresults, and 
these should be plowed u 
of September for those g¢ 

    

    

  

      
   

       

   

of June, and all by the zsth of Sep- 
‘ternber—the and to be well harrow- 
ed, with Thomas’ smoothing horrow, 
the way you plow, and dressed with 
ten or fiftees bushels gis lime per 
acre. 1 have been, wo or three 
years, applying twentyifive bushels 
per acre, but am now tell satisfied 
that about half the quy tity, upon 
each fallow, will do bette, as, in my 
opinion, lime is of littlg service ex- 
cept near the surface. § am perfect- 
ly well satis ed, that the most impor- 

thin ink is much better thy n the Balti— 
| more gas lime, as than j oyster-shell 
lime, and sells in Baltigore for four 
or five cents per bushel, delivered on 
board, while you can pyy the New York lime delivered the sprin months, for “Whourd, 4 

    

cents er: 
bushel; add freight, three cents, nik. 

| ing it cost, landog or our wharf here, 
five cents pe Dishes The result to |       

   

   
   

  

     

         
    
    
    

me of the system I. 

four or five 

  

made t enty   

   

{land sown in wheat, has given Rrger [ 
returns. from the cost incurred ithan 

tant of all things i In usifg green pea | 
| fallow, isto turn then ¢ under, peas | 
and vines, when the pg are in a good eating state. The New York 

-house lime, being sione lime, I 

at it once,” spoke up & 
hire] of Six summer, “put! 

them under 15th 
pplied  gas-houy 

ns ‘sure willy 
| per acre. 

Use rye, or evd   lows, always with 

o ook for five 
wheat. 
of hay; 

4 Co., Va. i 

costs less than 

equivalent na 

can be purchased 
sum. Again, 

ows, 

a 

in making 

ly successful. 

them for food. « 

mutton breeds, w 
twins. Not to 

wool, the: latter 

long transportation 

the soil, Prof. G. | 

absorbed by the s 

assimilate it. 

is the best antidot 

will be, as in my 
money from seventy-six acies (size of 

presen from thes 
arms. | cul ivate | 

my “pet’) than at 
five hundred-acre : 

fifty acres of the sevent -$iX,. 
trom these I have every reason’ 

hundred : 
Have saved alrea 

clover would 
twenty-five tons, but for 
drought; three hogsheads o tobacco; 
five hundred bushels Early Rose po- 
tatoes; only a few acresin‘corn; nine- 
teen lambs from twelve ewes; 
thousand five hundred pounds of 
pork; beef for family; chickens, tur- 
eys, geese, ducks, and giltiedge (Al- 

derney) butter.—+7 2, Boughan, in 
Southern Planter, and Farmer. Fissex 

* 

case, 

fritter 

Sheep Better Than Cattle. r 

In the first place a stock of sheep 
one of cattle, 

farm which will carry twenty cows 
will carry about eight times a 
sheep, and to stock a farm 
ty cows and corresponding 
will require an Outlay of $1 

  

x of sheer (say. 
for about ‘hal 

“a flock of sheep ae 
mands much less care than a herd of 

The latter must be ‘milked 

    

stant, laborious; demanding also skill 
of a higher ordet to make it eminent- 

Then sheep will live 
and thrive where cows would starve, 
or at least make poor returns. 
nimble animals. would not venture, | 
and almost: every herb ‘that grows, 
evgn down to Canada thistles, suffices 

Pastures are greatly | 
benefited by being cropped by sheep. | 
They not only keep down the weeds, 
but have more fertilizing materials in 
their droppings than do cows. 
milk of the latter, much phosphate of 
lime and, other saling, as well as nitro- 
genous ‘matter is removed, but sheep 
carry off "only what is on ‘their backs. 
A flock of sheep also maltiplies much 
more - rapidly thiin a herd of cows, 
and this is especially true of the large 

ich often produce 
too particular in 

enumeration of the advantages of the 
flock-mastér over theherdman, I will: 
‘only add thatesheep fatten much more 
easily than cattle; and w hen slaught- 
ered they furnish not only meat” but | 

, fan. article that not 
only keeps indefinitely, but pays for 

n.—fx. 
re A Aree | 

Leaching of Manures. 

As against the, generally received 
notion that manure leaches through 

| H. {Cook, of New 
Jersey, in his report on the sewage of | 
Paris, states that the sewage water, as 
it comes from thé sewers, is dark Lol- 
ored, turbid, and a vile odor. 
being filtered through the cultivated 
ground it turns out of the underdrains | 
clear, cool, withdut smell .or taste, 
and to chehical tests shows no organ. 
ic matter, proving: conclusively | that 
its fertilizing properties have 

Ww hile this is 
undoubtedly true as a rule, it 
true thatih some soils, the effect of 
manure is quickly lost unless there 
are growing crops do take it up and 

Light sand certainly | | 
allows manure to léach the soil unless 
it be absorbed by erops. 
loams and especially stiff ¢lays the 
case is different, such soils absorb and 
hold large quantities. of fertilizing 
elements. — Farm Journal. | 

rr Ae 11 
An ounce of peach kernels cone 

tains a grain of pure prussic acid, 
which is a fatal quantity. 

  

oil! 

€. 
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it goss to brains.” 
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when you have   ment.” ’ 

"“Are you fond (of Hogg's 
said a lady to a shej pherd. 
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de.| A teacher declined 
£ | something within 

At. a x French boy in t 
Hall, London, a lady was. 
tea, A solemn gentleman approach- 

e price | 
“One shilling,’ replied the 
he put down a shilling. Before hand- | 
ing the cup the lady raised it to her 

| lips and observed that the. price. ‘was 
now a sovereign. | The solemn gen-| 
tleman gravely replaced his shilling [* 
with a-sovereign and said: 
enough to give me a clean cap.” 

In an out-of the-way town in New. 
Hampshire lives an eccentric old far- 
mer, who found his cellar s 
to climb on account of the 

After careful consi era- 
tion, he hit upon the device of nailing 
a piece of two-inch plank jon each, 
in order as he said, “to bring’ em 
nearer together,” land contended that 
he noticed * ‘a leetle tetch of i improve- 

gg 

em, ”n 

ivinity, w 
ons, ju 

said, patroniz 
‘small * ministe 

resence of several others “Bro. 8.) 
and 
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DR. C. McLA 
vik CELEARATED 

LIVER PII 
i “vor r HE CURE op 

ipa, or Liver Complaint; | 
2 
i 
ii 

     
hrersia AND si inEADACHS, 

§ + _ 1 

Symptoms ofa Diseased Liver. 
pay in’ the right side, under jhe | 

edge, of the ribs, increases on 
sure; sometimes the pain is in the . ot 
side; thie patient is rarely able toi lie 
on the left side ; sometimes the pain is 
felt under the shoulder blade, and it | 
frequently extends to the top of the 
‘shoulder, and ‘is sometimes mistaken 
for rheumatism in, the arm. The 
stomach is affected with: loss of appe- | 

L 

“| tite and sickness; the bowels in 
| eral are costive, sometimes alterna he 

with lax; the head is troubled with 
pain, accompanied with ‘a dull, heavy 
sensation in the back part. ‘There is 
generally a considerable loss of wl 
ory, accompanied with a painful sen- 
sation of havin 

oR which ought to have been done. 
slight, dry cough is sometimes an, 

attendant. The patient complains of 
weariness and debility; ‘he is easily 

tion of the skin; his Spits are low; 
ered 4 

he can scarcely summon up fortitude 
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts 
every remedy. Several of the above 
symptoms attend the disease, but cases 
have occurred where few of them ex- 
isted, yet examination of the bady, 
after death, has shown the LivER to 
have been extensively deranged. | | 

AGUE AND FEVER. 

Di. C. McLane’s Liver PiLis, IN 
cAsis oF AGUE AND Fever, when 
‘taken with Quinine, are productive of 
the most happy results. No better 
cathartic can be used, preparatory to, 
or after taking Quinine. We would 
‘advise all who are afflicted with }this 
disease to give them a FAIR TRIAL, 
“For all bilious derangements, and as 

asimple purgative, they are’ ‘unequaled. | 

5 BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. | 
The’ genuine are mever sugar coated] 
Every box has a red wax sqal on the lid, 

with the impression: Dr. McLANE’S Lives 
Pris. 

The genuine MCLANE E's LIVER PiLis bear 
the signatures of-C. MCLANE and Frenne 
Bros, on the wrappers. 
Tose upon having she genuine Dk. C 

i ~ 

MCEANE"S LIVER PILLS, prepared by. Pome 
y Bhai, of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being 

full af jimitations of the m name McLane, 
spelled differently but same prosmnciation, 

SOUTHERN TEACHERS BUREAU. 
G. M. Peck, Manager, Hampton, Va. 

S AGENCY supplies. Coll es, Acadpmies, HI 
T chdols and Families with cpr petent Profess- 
ors, Teachers and Tutors. 
Do ypu want to employ a competent | teacher, or 

do you wish to secure a position as teacher? | 
Address SouThERN TeAcERS' BUREAU, 

July 17-3m, / Hampton, Vv iginia. 

MALE al FEMALE ACADEMY, 
ORRVILLE, DALLAS ©o., ALA. 

  

   

  

  

  

  

HE NEXT ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS 
School will commence om Monday, September 

15th, 187¢, and continue torty weeks. For: terms, 
c., apply to G. L. GRAHAM, 
julyry- 4 : ] Prifcipal 

i 
  

SOUTH ERN BAPTIST 

THEOLOGICAL | 
SEMINA RY, 

LOUISVILLE, KENTECKY, 
PROPS, BOYCE, BROADUS, 8, MANLY AND 

w HITSITT. | 

“ULL Theological course and ‘complete 
‘English Theological course, lor 4 par- 

tial course, at the option of the student. 
Those who desire pécéniary aid, for the pur- 
pose of studying in. the Seminary, | | will 
please communicate with Rev. J. A. Broad- 
us, Louisville, Ky., stating fully pecuniary 
condition and literary: preparation, and giv- 
ing reliable references. For catalogues up- 

y to E. N..Woodruff, Esq., Public Li id 
Blidng Third Floor, Louisville, | 
Session opens September 1st, “on which Xr. 
introductory lecture by P 
‘Prompt attendance is pon 

may29,2t  Julyist 

atl 

2 

State Arial a Ie 
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HE FIRST TERM OF THE NEXT ACA. 
DEMIC YEAR will begin 
mbet the fe agthy 1879, and ends esday, 

th 1 

Se 

& (a da dent dent courses, Agricultire, Literature, 
Surveying, Hook eed ng. 

Excellent raded Ee ae tary Schoo 
Tuition FREE in Short and J ohoet, 

B10. 00 
WILL PAY ALL FEBS FOR A TERM, oR HALF YEAR. 

Two hundred and seventy.nine cadets) in attend 
ance the past year, - 

2For Catalogue or further information ad. 

dress, REV. I: T. TICHENOR, DB 

| at t oet. 

HOLLINS INSTITUTE, 
BOTETOURT SPRINGS, VA. (P. 0.) 

re 

Bund of Tatewetion amd Goversimens i 

  

GEO. PB a President of Trustees. 

fil SpRnsT Sn 
ELIZA S. GheKE on  Rasociate P Principal. 

  

eI Plessants, Latin and Natujal Sciences. : 
Wit. Taylor Thom, M.A, English, French ‘and 

harles L. M., iL Pai fi Se Xo ma 

: Me RE ny Tl od $ pena 
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left undone 'some- 

startled, his féet are cold or burning, | 
and he complains of a prickly sensa- 

   

rofess3t Manly, 

Or, COL. R.A. HARDAWAY, i 
: i Al burn, Als. 

    

JUDSON 
MALE Tig Fi ario Alabama. 
‘HE ForT Secoxp ANNUAL SESSION 

"will begin is 

Monday, 29th of September, 1879. 
"THis Inst ry TION has maintained its mer- 

lited reputation) during ? 

I* THE FAST FORTY YEARS. 
PAREN rs whe d esire to give their duugh 

ers the _ best ie educational advantages, 5 

ON REASONABLE TERMS, 
‘are invited to apply for catalogues to 

L.R. GWALTNEY, Presdt!, 

t 
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ALRBA 
Female College. 

AX YANCEY, JR, PRE 
| TUSKALOOSA, ALA, 

   

  

lendid buildings and grounds, the costly s 
7 scientific apparatus, the proverbial healthial. 

MA CENTRAL 

HE TWENTY-SECOND SESSION. OF 
- this College commences OCTOBER 1st The. 
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a machine that will wash the dirtiest clothes clean 
in one-fifth the time of the common’old-way. -Will 
not rub, tear or damage the finest fabric, nor break 

‘| buttons. Will wash anything, from the heaviest 
carpet or quilt to the finest or smallest piece worn. 
No humbug. 
Tess 

augy-6m 

Liberal Terms. Retail price $6. 
WARLIR & McCALL, 

: Childersburg; Ala. 

      

      

   

    

    

     

ary, 
Bible Paar) and 1 
teresting features. Li . 
nission, Send for Pricelist o 

      

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE. 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA- 

Shine for sale at a bargain. Applyat 
THIS OFFICE. 

  

       

    

  

   
   

     
   

- Lwith trains of Ala. Central R. 
“{ ridian, Jackson, Vicksburg, Mobile and New ‘i 
| Orleans, and all points in Miss, and La. = 

1. ©, © NORMAN WEBB, 
Gen, A 

I ray xia, G. P. A, : 

  

  

  

  

  

Taking effect Sunday, July-6, 

  

6.00 2 1. SLv....Selma....Ar...8%¢ 
8.20am........Randolph. 19, 5: 
G.20 2 M..... . Montevallo. vd 
G45 3M. ..uiinns Calera..i...;.. 4. 
H.s5am..... Talladega. ....:: 1. 
12. 59pm: CAS 224 

IS: Pp Munn x: Jacksonville, oh +12, 
Im ..Rome. ...4. | .9. 

«dv. 8.    . . Dalton... 

“he snes 

  

1.50am....... Talladega.,. 
3.30am........O0xford..... Hay 
5402 m...,. Jacksonville. «10, 

10.05 am.....:...Rome..... ... 6 
LOOP m. Ar. vi Dalton. . $ Iv..3. 

No. 1 connects closely with L. & N 
So. R. R., at Calera, for all points 

forall*Eastern Cities, ‘Tenn. and: Va, S 
with W, & A. R. R. for Chattanooga 

"| points in the Northwest. 
| No. 3 connects closely, at Dalton, with 

| East Tenn., Va. & Ga, Rs R. for all Kast- 
fom Cities, Tenn. an 

ints in La. and Texas. 
0. 4 makes close connection, 

#   
S. R. &D. RAILROAD. 

MAIL TRAINS DALLY. 
No.1, North. 4 Stations. | No.2, South. 

,25 p me 

Liwith East "Tenn, Va. & Ga. R. R., at Dalton, 

and Va, Springs, and 

: Ww. & A R. R. for all points. «in the . 
2 Ne rthwest. os 
1. No.2 connects  losely. at Galera, with 

| trains of L, & N, & Gt. So. R. 

Nong gomery, Mobile and New Orleans, ie 

at Selma, i A 
R/ for: Me. 

mess, the superior social, moral and intellectual ad. . Xo 
Jyantages, ete., render this one : 

OF THE MOST ELIGIBLE SEATS} 

OF LEARNING IN THE LAND. +A: a 

a The Faculty, eight officers and teachers, have 
; 

been selected with the most scrupulous care; not 1 

gn has been chosen Whose scholarship and ability 

e not been fully te tes ; ~Ga ® hay aT a ar Te 

i $ EX PERIENCE. si Ll . 

| The college is thus enabled to farnish a complete i ; 
course of Worough instruction in all the depart- f { 
ments of / % 

LITERA TURE, SCIENCE, MUSIC i. 

i AND ART. ; 

With great confidence, therefore, the Trustees 
strongly recommend this college and Facuity to all 
who foie for their daughters |, : 5 

THOROUGH INSTRUCTION, WISE ¢ 

| GOVERNMENT, 

and the purest influences of a Christian; Joie. ATHENS, Ga. Dec, 8 1877 

Total Lit course for term of ” § 
four a Ri a A few nights since I gave my son one 

“dose of the Worm Qil, and the next day he 
| g@rDaughters of ministers not charged for tui. assed 16 large worms. - At the same time ¢ 

tion in regular course. p pi : 1 i 

To boarding patrons sending two or more 1 gave one dose to my little girl, four years 3 & 

es there ng pt be a deduction of 10 per cent. old, and she passed 8o Worms fr on 4 oa 15. bf a 

There will also be deduction for patrons deh inches long. WF. I HIL Ips; ©. = 4 

" take their: daughters home from Friday til i 8 te 

L onda, - WORM OIL for (sale by Drugdists gen 

| SEND FOR CA TALOGU E erally. Prepared by ‘Dr. ES. Lyndon, Ath 
July y 3, toct. ens, Ga. Price 25 cents, ; 

HEARN MALE SCHOOL, 

W. P. TROUT, i. .s 000.000, .T reasurer, 
T. W. ASBURY, eran .Secretary, 
1 -D. B. HAMILTON, Pres. BA. Trustees, 

| Fall Term opens Sept. 4; closes. Dec. 19, t 

1870. 
Spring Term dpens Jan. 12; closes Tune 

2s, 1 1880. 

Tuition for ' the year $10, $20, and $404 : 
Tuition free to twenty worthy indigent pu- 
pils. Incidental expenses for the year, $1. . 

Board with Principal at $10 per. month. i 
Addiess J 

PALEMON ]. KING; A. 
aug. 21-4t. Behar 2 

: : : : 

TE *{ Alabama Central R. R. 
| LAGRANGE, GEORGIA, » 

2 ria i ; ; | 2 ¢ 3 : W ts 

| With a large faculty of thorough teachers, 3 | : | 

fine buildings and a complete outfit for all Z Time Card, No. 43. 
departmgnts, literary, music and art, offers | i lc ! s 

ithe highdst advantages at the lowest charges. Takine Effect July 6. 1870. Fl GE 

Nearly double the usual time devoted to mu-"f ~~ ie £f - July 6, 79 ! Sy 

sic and art, hence the wonderful progress —— . 
here. Last catalogue numbers 83 in music. MAIL TRAINS. eh oy . 

Board, literary tuition and drawing. per an-| rn * : , “00 
num, $197; same with music, $257. Corres- No. 1, West. ; Stations, No. 2, East. 

pendence invited. Write for catalogue for | 11.30 a.m. Lv Selma S:R.&D.cr Ar 1.40 p.m 

ull particulars, I. F. COX, 11.40..... Broad St. ‘Depa. :.1.50.. 
aug. 14-4w. President, X2.00. aussi ins Logan's... “LyY. 1.10... “ 

E— 246 pm...... Junetion.... ...12.45.:.° 
12.58... 4.0 Vernon ..:.....12.33.... 

THE : LIZ. Brown’s......¢..12:13 p.m 
: : i 1.32. La Tayloe’s......... 1557... 

BAPTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 1.88... Uniontown... .... 11.44... 
; Fh . > tT 2.22... ..Faunsdale........ 11.09." .. : 
Nashville, Tennessee., 2 dl Sterna + Macon wr ait . a 3 

Kee on hand a good supply of Theological and | 2° % "°°" "" I AJOs «rine 424 = 
Sunday School Books—apng which pid 3.24..  . Demopolis. . «+ oes 10,10. 
0 Jolume Library-—choics readin Books, ¢ $8001 3.53..:.... . McDowell’ S .iiarels 9.40. . Ni 
nfant class Question Books uck, do 501 4.31. ........ Rs os as22:0.01.... s ‘ 

Jan Fae a art 1 & 2, by . Manly, a 60 1 3 Cle pa 3 8 or... : 
hild’s Question Book, Part 1 &. 2, “ “ Lyool GudBns sive ans 5. Area anand «40 ¥ 

rief ‘Catechism on Bible Doctrine, Boyce, fof 5.08...........Curl’s,.....;...8.23.... 

aptist Suestion | Book--Vols, 1&2, by A. ct] 5.38... 00. «York... ... 7....8.05.... e 
Myre Gection | Boas Woiv per boards, * > Soa] 5:87. fori fena Bell's... .... a 22, vii 
Child's Catechism in Rltyme, by Mrs, Al oa M. & O. R. R. 
| C. Graves, boards, “ a5} 638...,...., Lauderdale. , 6.48. . 0 
Sunday School Primer and Reader, jal 6. 7. Labs. Lockhart... LL L618. 
One Year Class Book. ; “ 60 110, ia iiinnnss Marion BE 55, ey 

"These books are from known asthors, and give] 7.35...... Ar.. Meridian carves $ 40: Be 

] versa] sutistsetion. I Bibles and Testdments, y es an estdmen \. yg 
Song poche. with and without music, round and > kccommopaTioN TRAINS. : l iL 

eve . pa Se ey nin No. 3 West. '. Stations, Xo. 4 Easti y 

ave also a splendid subscription BiDle, and sev y 

eral oir books, for re agents are want- | 4-30 p.m. Lv Broad St. Depot Ar g:vo a, m. ie 
vd, and liberal terms given: Address, BM 4.50. x LOBAN'S iv ai 8.40..." re 

§ . AXfbey AS Alcan I dV 5 00 088000 r 

aug. 28-4t. \ Nashville, Tenn. 5.15 Ar. : Junction. Lv. ...8.15 er 

| Nos. 1 and 2 run daily; No 3 and 4 5 
AGENTS Ww ANTED. ‘Sundays excepted. - ke 

| JNO. M. BRIDGES, Supt. * 

WH want good, reliable agents in every county 
3 in Alabama and Mississippi to sell H NGE or SCHEDUL : 

THE CALKINS NOVELTY WASHER, ‘CHA E. oh 
4 

1879. 
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